Professors claim intimidation

New CSUC tenure review plan
draws an unfair labor charge
by Tom Mays
The United Professors of California ( UPC) has filed an unfair labor
practice charge against the chancellor of the California State University and
Colleges system for what it says are drastic changes in established working
conditions.
The charge stems from a July 9 decision by the CSUC board of trustees
to begin reviewing tenured faculty.
This decision requires each campus to set up intensive peer reviews for
tenured faculty, previously exempt from review unless up for promotion, at
least every five years.
Before an instructor is tenured, he or she is subject to four to six years of
probationary review.
Once teachers are tenured and reach the rank of associate professor,
they are normally not evaluated for four more years, when they are
evaluated for promotion to full professor.
Under the post tenure review policy, however, tenured professors could
be subject to yearly evaluations.
The unfair labor practice charge was filed with the Public Employment
Relations Board October 14. The preliminary hearing date is set for
November 12.
According to state law, a tenured professor cannot be fired for political
or personal beliefs.
But Warren Kessler, statewide UPC president, said that the post tenure
review policy could jeopardize this right.
"Tenured faculty will now be more vulnerable to intimidation," Kessler
said.
He said that tenured faculty should be immune from political and personal reprisal.
At SJSU, he said, this form of political reprisal happened in the case of
Engineering Professor Jack Kurzweil.
He was denied tenure 10 years ago by CSUC Chancellor Glenn Dumke on
the grounds that he was a member of the Communist Party.
Normally, the chancellor goes along with a campus president’s decision
on tenure. But in Kurzweil’s case, Dumke overturned the campus decision to
tenure Kurzweil.
As a result, Kurzweil had to be named a professor by a court order.
Kessler also cited SJSU intimidation of faculty five years ago when
several economics instructors were fired for political reasons.
While these instructors were not all tenured professors, Kessler said
that the post tenure review policy could have the same effects on tenured
faculty members.

The evaluation of tenured faculty should not repeat the whole process
by which tenure was granted in the first place," stated a trustees agenda
item last May. Rather, it should "concentrate on the instructional performance of each faculty member for the purpose of aiding him or her in
making improvements where they are indicated."
Kessler said that the post tenure review policy could mean that the 8,000
tenured faculty members in the CSUC system would hay, to have their
records "scrupulously analyzed" every year.
He said that this will waste time and paper and "open the door to a
potential chilling effect on academic education."
"Should we put 8.000 tenured people through the ringer year after
year?" he asked.
"You can’t expect these teachers to stay enthusiastic about their work
with this kind of scrutiny," he said.
Kessler said that a negative finding under the new policy could result in
disciplinary actions against a tenured professor and possibly lead to termination.
He added that negative aspects in a professor’s teaching habits could be
used as a possible coverup for administration disapproval of that professor’s
political or personal beliefs.
"The post tenure review policy does not have this in mind at all," said
Bruce Richardson, legal counsel for the CSUC Chancellor’s Office.
"The purpose of this review is strictly to upgrade teaching skills," he
added.
Instead of yearly peer reviews, Kessler would like to see administrators
pay more attention to student evaluations of faculty performance.
Kessler added that if the chancellor’s faculty salary proposal passes,
yearly peer reviews would become a reality.
The new faculty salary proposal would mean that instructors would
have to be evaluated every time they move up a step in pay.
These reviews would be quite similar to promotion evaluations, he said,
except they would be more frequent.
Kessler added that. since the plan would award salary step advancements based on merit, this would bring about a unilateral change in
working conditions by -inticement."
He explained that this would involve faculty rewards to instructors who
followed administrative wishes.
"An administrator could say to an instructor, ’If you drop your union,
we’ll see that you get a step advancement,’ "he said.
Kessler said another unfair labor practice suit will be filed against the
chancellor if this plan is adopted.
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Claim they are denied equal protection

Home economics professors resist layoff
by Sandy Kleffman
Five
home
economics
professors,
protesting
SJSU
President Gail Fullerton’s decision
to terminate the department and lay
off tenured faculty, charged Monday
that they were "denied due process
and equal protection under the law."
"Being denied equal protection
suggests that because the professors
were women, they were not given
the same kind of treatment as if they
were men," said Geoffrey Tootell,
chairman of the United Professors
of California (UPC) grievance
committee.
"Male deans have taken advantage of the fact that these are
women and that they’re very nice
people," he said. (Note: A woman,
Mary Bowman, was dean of the
School of Applied Arts and Sciences
when the home economics programs
were terminated.)
The professors, who may be the
only tenured faculty members ever
laid off at SJSU, said the action
taken by the university was "arbitrary and capricious" and all steps

were not taken to avoid layoffs.
These statements were made in
a supplemental notice of grievance
sent to Fullerton Monday.
A grievance was filed Sept. 21
asking that the decision to phase out
the program be set aside and that

Associations !)AFC
are helping the
home economics professors prepare
the case.
Tootell said it will be argued
that the administration’s review
process was not adequate.
Fullerton cited the lack of ac-

Professors are declining to comment on
charges until they develop their strategy
the professors retain their tenured
positions.
Faculty members who filed
were Professor Chungsoon Kim,
Associate Professors Barbara
Christensen, Vaunden Nelson and
Margaret Gylling and Assistant
Professor Laah Whiting.
They are not commenting on the
charges until they develop their
strategy for the case, according to
Nelson.
Representatives of both the
United Professors of California
(UPC) and the Congress of Faculty

creditation as one of the reasons for
terminating the department.
"The former dean of the School
of Applied Arts and Sciences
(Stanley Burnham) interfered with
accreditation rather than helped,"
Tootell said.
According
to
Associate
Academic Vice President Robert
Sasseen, the person who will
represent the university at the
hearing has not yet been selected.
Although Sasseen has handled
many grievance cases in the past, he
said he will not handle this one. He

has been selected to replace
Academic Vice President Hobert
Burns while Burns takes a sabbatical leave next semester.
In the supplemental notice of
grievance, the home economics
professors said they will not be
represented by an attorney at the
hearing.
Under
grievance
procedures, this means that the
university may not be represented
by an attorney either.
A committee of three faculty
members will be selected within 10
days to hear the case.
UPC is setting up a fund-raising
committee to assist the home
economics professors, according to
Tootell.
Although they will not be
represented by an attorney at the
hearing, they will consult with attorneys regarding the preparation cf
their case, and the money will be
used to pay for these consultations.
The money will also be needed
for legal fees should the case go into
arbitration, Tootell said.
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David Van Becker, English professor, says that scarey stories ore one way uf
dealing with death.

Macabre mysteries
from life and death,
fascinate instructor
b:s Tom Mays
-Sharp fangs on vampires and whiskers on werewolves,
Bright copper cauldrons with potions of strange leaves,
Brown linen mummies all tied up with strings,
These are a few of my favorite things..."
-Robert James Brady
After his class in gothic fiction, David Van Becker slowly makes his
way back to his office. He is always a little late, stopping to talk to his
students about life, death or anything in between.
When he opens the door to his office, a cold draft filters out of the
room. Outside his window, huge, draping trees shroud the view and part
of the sunlight.
On top of his desk rests a depressing black and white portrait of
Edgar Allen Poe.
A plastic skull, constructed from a toy kit by his child, rests atop his
file cabinet.
It casts a hideous smile.
The SJSU English instructor is surrounded by death. But fear not; he
deserves no pity.
Van Becker is in love with vampires, ghouls, ghosts and things that go
bump in the night.
"Gothic fiction is not only fear," he says, as he straightens his
glasses. "It is fascination."
It is not hard believing the man. His voice is stern, and his eyes are
cold and intense. His coarse moustache trails down the sides of his mouth
to blend with a thick, gray beard.
-continued on page 8

Campaign reps debate
The Santa Clara County coordinators for the Carter, Reagan,
Anderson and Clark presidential
campaigns will debate tonight.
The representatives will be
questioned by members of the

SJSU campus press.
The event will take place at 8
p.m. in the formal lounge at
Moulder Hall, 10th and San Salvador streets.

Reagan the presidential choice,
campus audience told by Garcia

In his fourth consecutive match, MU marketing senior Tim McDonnell broke his arm yesterday in the arm wrestling
competition put on by students in the Recreation 97 class. "I could have gone all the way," McDonnell said jokingly as
he waited for a Kaiser ambulance to pick him up.

by Jackie Rae
State Sen. Manz Garcia said he
believes Ronald Reagan is the
logical choice for president because
of his proven leadership abilities.
Garcia, a Republican who
represents Menlo Park, was invited
to speak yesterday in the upper pad
of the Student Union by the SJSU
College Republicans.
-The two other candidates have
each had an opportunity to prove
their leadership ability and they
haven’t," Garcia said.
Garcia pointed out that Carter
has had four years to prove himself
an effective leader "and he has not
been able to do it."
John Anderson was a member of
the Republican Party for 20 years,
Garcia said. "He never emerged as
a leader in my party in that time."
On the other hand, "Reagan has
a track record in the State of
California," the senator said. "He
started off a little rocky, but he
learned hard lessons.
"Reagan does have strong
leadership, strong backing and
experience," he added.
One of the main problems facing
the country, according to Garcia, is
that government has grown too
large and is not well-managed.
"Too many people are living off
the producers in our society. We

have to return to a better balance,"
Garcia said.
In answer to questions posed by
students, the senator explained why
Reagan has not been specific about
where he would make cuts in the
federal bureaucracy.

He cited the Department of
Energy as an example of a government agency that has not accomplished much since its inception
and could be eliminated.

conveniences and let them decide if
they want controls on air quality in
spite of those inconveniences,"
Garcia said.
When asked about offshore
drilling in Alaska, which Reagan
mentioned in Tuesday’s debate,
Garcia said it’s a matter of
priorities.
"I’d rather violate the earth
than get into a war," he stressed.
With regard to defense, the
senator explained that Reagan
favors a nuclear arms treaty, "but
he opposed Salt II because it gives
too many advantages to the Soviet
Union."
Carter’s leak regarding the
existence of the stealth bomber has
undermined the president’s integrity, according to Garcia.
"It makes me wonder if he will
stop at anything to get elected."
Carter’s defense posture leaves
a lot to be desired, Garcia said. "He
does an awful lot of praying and
takes very little action.
"God helps them who help
themselves," he said.
Reagan, according to Garcia,
knows how to use a panel of experts.
"He is reasonable; he listens; and
he has basic common sense.

"We ought to give people the
facts, make them aware of the in-

"His problem t Reagan’s I is that
he’s to damn honest." Garcia said.

’Reagan has strong
leadership, backing
and experience’
"I would not specify where the
cuts will be made either," he 6aid,
"because I wouldn’t want to alienate
anyone in the campaign."
Garcia said that he thinks
Reagan would cut paper shoving
functions and overall fat from
government, as well as reduce
federal payrolls.
"This would force many
qualified people off the government
rolls and into the private sector."

-

opinion
Editorial
Open up IRA process

We object that the bulk of students’ Instructionally
Related Activities ( IRA) fees is going to athletics, and that
the IRA committee allocates those $250,000 behind closed
doors.
At the expense of several academic and cultural
programs, 78 percent of this year’s IRA funds were earmarked for the Athletic Department in an effort to make
the SJSU football and basketball programs the financial
backbone of SJSU athletics.
Sadly, the many academic IRA programs such as the
art gallery, music, dance, marching band, Spartan Daily
and KSJS radio station, are all threatened with extinction
by the administration’s gamble of student money on athletics. .
It’s a tough, if not impossible job for the IRA committee to spread resources and meet every program’s
needs. Inflation is shrinking our dollars while enrollment,
which IRA funding is tied to, is declining.
A bigger problem, however, is that the committee in
practice never asks students what their priorities for IRA
funding are. It simply takes its recommendations to SJSU
President Gail Fullerton, who normally rubber stamps
them.
Although there are four student representatives on
the IRA committee, their clout is questionable. And
nobody ever consulted the student body. Money is
distributed at closed-door meetings and applicants are not
told why they are denied funds, "nor even what their
chances are of getting funding from year to year."
After initial applications, representatives of applying
programs are not even invited to present reasons why they
feel they need money.
The administration’s emphasis on athletics is a costly
gamble since there is no guarantee that the investment of
IRA funds, so necessary to the survival of other programs,
will result in a self-supporting athletic program.
Spartan football takes up most of the men’s athletics
$884,000 budget and therefore threatens not only the survival of some academic programs but several "minor"
sports as well.
Yet football has a long way to go before it ranks with
"big time" universities, even after Spartan Stadium’s $3
million first stage expansion. When complete, the stadium
will seat 30,000 but football games now draw only 6,0007,000 in paid attendance.
The administration hopes that a strong football team
will promote campus prestige and increase enrollment,
but even if football fulfills that dream, we should look hard
and ask if that’s what we want. We could destroy several
programs getting there and end up losing students who
would otherwise enroll here.
The IRA funds are student monies and should be used
for programs that best serve student interest. Open, public
meetings would meet that need.
Though athletics is a viable student program and
descry .s equal and fair cunsideration, the purpose of IRA
is to fund instructionally related programs in a way that
guarantees their survival. Recently, that survival has
been threatened by an administrative gamble and an
inadequate allocation process.
If after the process were opened up, the campus
decided athletics should reign over other programs, then
so be it. At least we can say their were choices involved.
This editorial was passed 12-0 by the editorial board.
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Carter’s former slogan ’Why not the best?
has been replaced by ’Why not the worst?’
by Dan Martin
Staff Writer

I hate to say I told him so, but I
told President Carter in July 1979 in
a column I wrote, that he would be
campaigning on the slogan "Why not
the worst?" this year if he didn’t
bring back his best musketeers.
Jimmy Carter campaigned on
the slogan "Why not the best?" in
1976, the title of his autobiography.
The president didn’t fetch his
first string, so as we have seen
lately, he has been campaigning on
that dreadful slogan.
Now many political pundits
have called his campaign dirty, but
they’ve all failed to realize that the
president is just exercising the only
method he has available.
Carter’s record, to be truthful, is
the worst, so he must make his chief
opponent, Ronald Reagan, even less
attractive.
The only way he can accomplish
this is to portray Reagan as a man
whose record is worse than the
worst.
Therefore, we are plagued
during this campaign with the
politics of stoogery and with the
chief stooge himself, Jimmy Carter.

landed in hot water when he failed to
save Bert Lance, who had to resign
over his indictment for fraud.
And. Califano’s enjoyment of
crumpling the leaves of the tobacco
industry in his fight to burn out
cigarettes, riled several administration officials.
So, with the firing of his best
workers, it appears Carter has a

knack for keeping the worst. His own
two-man circus consists of White
House Chief of Staff Hamilton
Jordan and National Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski.
Jordan, remember, is the man
who delights in spewing martinis
down the front of ladies’ dresses, or
was that ( like the cocaine incident)
just rumor.
Brzezinski, the other clown,
enjoys keeping secrets from

assume that he wants to continue
running the country on the slogan
"Why not the worst?"
He should recognize, though, or
perhaps Amy should inform him,
that "worser" is not a word in the
dictionary because when you have
the worst, you have the worst.
And when you have only the
worst to offer America, you can’t get
any "worser." So, eat your hearts
out Reagan fans.

Among the fateful five were
former Attorney General Griffin
Bell. who wanted to resign and
former Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger who deserved to
evaporate.
Schlesinger’s management or
mismanagement. if you prefer, of
the nation’s energy pinch was
deplorable. And, anyone who trusted
the oil scrooges must be distrusted.
He always delivered production
statistics that were supplied, unlike
oil, by the oil companies. His
inability to gather independent
information on oil production.
supplies, shipments and consumption was intolerable, especially
when his department was supposed
to collect that data.
The remaining three cabinet
musketeers "A, B and
members
Brock Adams, Michael
C"
Blumenthal and Joseph Califano
should never have been dismissed.
They were the only members of
the cabinet who kept the president’s
popularity from sinking lower
because they were the only members who knew what they were
doing.
Adams, remember, insisted
back then, that the administration
should increase its commitment to
mass transit and fuel-efficient
automobiles. His insistence was
interpreted by some officials as
defiance.
represented
Blumenthal
responsible economics to money
But, he
world.
around
the
men

_letters
Specifically, I’m addressing
Tuesday’s travesty at the ampitheaterthe "wet T-shirt contest."
Trying to pull the wool over
everybody’s eyes was the only thing
about it that was all wet.
You’d have thought we were
voting Eisenhower into office next
week ( which we are, but that’s
another matter) and that the entire
movement to abolish such
dehumanizing and sexist mentality
had never transpired. Wet T-shirts
belong in washing machines, not on
a woman whose person is ogled
while her personhood is denied in a
bar full of jeering, cheering steel
workers, and most certainly not at
an institute such as a university
supposedly serving to better
humankind.

Nar

presidential
about
informed
directive 59 which shifted U.S.
missile target strategy from Soviet
cities to Soviet missile silos and
command posts.
Now, he too is displeased and
looking for an exit sign. It’s a shame
because Muskie is known abroad as
sensible, mature and trustworthy,
unlike Brzezinski who squinted down
a gun barrel in the Khyber Pass.
Brzezinski also assured Carter

Carter is honored with this title
because he cut off his toes in July
1979 to cure his corns or at least
that’s how his dismissal of five
cabinet members appeared as his
remedy for faltering public support.

Editor:
I am a competitive bodybuilder
with something to get off my ponderous chest.

IM

to the end, that the shah’s regime
would survive. And, we all know that
outcome.
So, as I said before, I hate to say
I told him so, but I told the president
to reclaim his musketeers. He still
has six days to make an announcement.
If he doesn’t make an announcement, then we’ll have to

’Carter’s record, to be truthful, is the worst,
so he must make his chief opponent,
Ronald Reagan even less attractive.

Bodybuilder
’incensed’

I I4OP

secretaries ot state. Cyrus Vance,
who can be considered the fourth
musketeer, was kept in the dark
about the attempted hostage rescue
mission. He became so outraged
that he decided he’d better depart
while he still had his dignity.
Recently. Secretary of State
Edmund Muskie, who can be considered the fifth musketeer, was not

As if being incensed as a male
member of the human species
weren’t enough, I’m deeply insulted
as an athlete as well. I’ve trained six
long years to develop my physique to
a competitive level. To think my
only avenue for recognition of this
deeply personal accomplishment is
in an absurd and freakish circus
atmosphere is saddening. Several of
my friends who should have been
basking in appreciative applause
from spectators respectful of hard
athletic training, instead wallowed
in derisive whistles and hoots.
Unfortuately. some of them are too
imperceptive to realize this, but I

feel sorry for them nonetheless.
Ken Levin
Dietetics, freshman

’Welcome’
to oppression
Editor:
This is in response to Jeff
Barnes’ letter of Oct. 29 in which he
stated that such groups as the
AAPRP, Socialists Worker’s Party,
etc. complain about this oppressive
society we live in.
To Barnes it may seem not so
oppressive, but if he really looked
around with open eyes, the truth
may strike him dumb.
I am a resident of East San Jose
and have personally felt this socalled oppression, not only in the
streets but also in the home. My case
is not exclusive.
Many Latinos and Blacks died in
the Southeast Asia conflict. If many
of the "people" of those killed don’t
want war, it is understandable.
If Mr. Barnes is to be arrested in
the future for making his stand,
more power to him and welcome to
the club.
Ramon Ramirez Olmedo
Art, senior

Football funding
is a ’rip-off’
Editor:
SJSU’s attempt to hype Spartan

football would be laughable if it
weren’t pathetic. Apparently the
administration hopes allocation of
the lion’s share of student services
money to varsity athletics,
especially football, will bring new
revenues to SJSU. "Vanity, vanity,
all is vanity."
Re-allocation of student and
university funds to expand the
Spartan Stadium and reinforce
recruitment is a cruel delusion.
These efforts are doomed to failure
for a number of reasons, the most
glaring of which is the commuter
status of the university. Most of us
are older students commuting from
our home/work environmnnt.
There’s no way we will make
another round trip to school on
weekends for football. Few football
teams of national status come from
commuter schools.
On the most athletically
prestigious of university campuses,
only a tiny remnant of varsity
athletes will ever earn their living in
professional sports. The rest of us
must parlay our degrees into a
profession. To assign the bulk of our
student fees to football is a rip-off
The Rev. John Kraps
Mass Communication,
graduate student
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Prof’s opinions split over Carter-Reagan debate
Most morning -after
of Tuesday
analyses
night’s debate between
Jimmy Carter and Ronald
Reagan declared it a tie.
That appraisal was
supported by a panel of
experts drawn from the
SJSU faculty who critiqued
the event exclusively for
the Spartan Daily.
Communications Studies Professor Dr. Herbert
Craig gave the nod to the
president. Craig teaches
and
public
speaking
argument and debate.
Dr. Serena Wade, a
professor in the Journalism
and Mass Communications
Department, said Reagan
made the best use of
techniques.
television
Wade received her B.A.
and M.A. in theater and
radio-TV from UCLA.
Dr. Fredric Weed,
former SJSU Political
Department
Science
chairman, teaches an
government
American
class and a class on the
American presidency. He
is a former member of the
Santa Clara County
Central
Democratic
Committee. It is his contention that because of the
nature of modern campaigning, a true debate is
impossible therefore there
was no real winner.

they did.
by Fredric Weed
Professor of PolfUral Science

Serena Wade

photos by Don Murphy

by Serena Wade
Professor of Journalism

In the debate, Carter
appeared stoic, determined
He
and
humorless.
carefully maintained eye
contact nearly 100 percent
of the time with the TV
audience, refusing to address Reagan directly.
He appeared to talk
"down" to the audience,
implying that no one but he
could understand the
pressures of the Oval Office and the circumstances
under which decisions of
enormous magnitude had
to be made. He was far less
likely to use specifics when
answering questions. He
tended to make vague
generalizations and attack
the alleged inconsistencies
in his opponent’s platform.
looked
unHe
comfortable, angry at
times, and generally
defensive about his performance over the last four
years.
By contrast, Reagan
appeared earnest, informal
and contemplative. He
judiciously released eye
contact with the TV
audience when he was
"deliberating" an answer
to a tough question, giving
the appearance of actually
thinking on his feet. He
frequently addressed
Carter directly, using
debate techniques to pose
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Norbert Craig
questions that time would
prohibit Carter from answering.
His use of anecdotes
created sympathy for his
personal understanding of
public problems (e.g., the
man on the "bombed out"
Bronx which Carter had
promised to restore). He
appeared truly responsive
to the many jabs delivered
by Carter, explaining
patiently that he opposed
this or that in the context of
and more
competing
attractive alternatives.
His tendency to smile
made his general presence
far more appealing than
Carter’s. In contrast to
Carter, he looked confident.

by Herb Craig
Professor of
Communications Studies

The Scribes met the
two Christians in Cleveland
there to inquire "What will
you do?" The question was,
as it was for Bunyan’s
Christian, "how can I get
this weight off my back?"
Reagan timidly preached
"get the burden of
government off your
back." Carter proudly
intoned "put on the armour
of a beneficent government." The morning paper
says there is doubt as to
who won. I am here to
disabuse you of this doubt.
The oracle said to me,
"Prepare for the Battle
between Affability and
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Not only has the
presidency become institutionalized, but so have
presidential candidates.
We cannot have real
debates between major
party candidates under
these circumstances. The
candidates have become
computers with stored
information. A question on
a particular subject causes
relays to trip, maybe lights
flash, and the answer is in
the form of retrieved information,
slickly
prepared. Any resemblance to a debate is in the
eye and brain (if any) of a
wishful thinker.
The LW’,’ valiently
tried to avoid some of this
by not allowing the candidates to have their
papers with them. The
result was that both candidates had to try to learn
or even memorize the best
information and answers to
problems that the media
representatives thought
were either (1) very important to the United States
or (2) would allow the
media reps to make waves
glamorously on national
television.
If we did not have a
debate, how can we say
who won? I think my own
favorite candidate performed well, and I was
happy that in my opinion
his opponent did not. The
drama on last night’s
television was not a debate,
but may have served the

Frederic Weed
SALT II appear imIncumbency."
We doubters wondered perative. Reagan lost by
whether Carter was really first accepting the virtue of
twice born. If so, then he scrapping SALT II, then
would not be mean. If so, disowning it as virtue and
then was he confirmed in calling for a renegotiated
the vestments of FDR, HST SALT!!.
Carter displayed the
and JFK or not?
doubters text of his platform and
We
whether delivered a full sermon
questioned
Reagan was "not smart" elevating himself to the
and whether he could act as mainstream of the
of Democratic Party faith.
apostle
an
with Reagan pronounced some
Republicanism
plight
of key passages of the
sensitivity to the
the unemployed, the ethnic Republican faith and
minorities and the threat of stepped down from the
Pulpit as though they
nuclear holocaust.
Those who came to be needed no explanation. But
saved from the perils of the
welfare state received little
in
the
instruction
Republican faith.
Now
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Reagan could have put
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Interested in starting an SJSU Bike
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charge "You dismantled
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277-3201
machinery." But Reagan
was not quick enough.
Carter won by making
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presentation with rebuttals, refutations, etc., not
from interested media reps
but only from the candidates.
The best thing about
the debate was that,
despite the screams of the
frenzied trendies, the three
media favorites, rejected
decisively by the primary
voters long ago, were
absent
Compiled by
Way ne Norton
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purpose of showing viewers
that these are real people,
one, perhaps, a little more
real than the other. My
prejudices were stroked
pleasurably but I am not
sure that I learned much.
And we probably never will
have a real debate because
the advisers, both selfinterested and selfless,
inbehind
each
stitutionalized candidate,
would never agree on the
rules for a traditional dual
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Collo and lanni set to compete
for San Jose City Council seats
by Mary Washburn
Former City Councilman Joe Colla, who lost
his council seat to Jerry
Estruth in 1978, is attempting to return to the
council from the sixth
district.
However, his opponent
in the November race,
Nancy fermi, won the
district in the primary with
2,000 votes more than
CoIla.
lanni, 44, earned a
in
bachelor’s degree
history and humanities
from Stanford University
and worked for a time
under the director of the
Stanford electronics lab.
She returned to SJSU for a
teaching credential and
moved to Willow Glen in
1966.
In her neighborhood
she was the president of the
Willow Glen Neighborhood

Association, an area
representative to a citywide general plan committee and a member of the
Save Our Neighborhoods
organization.
She was also "action
director" for the League of
Women Voters’ San JoseSanta Clara chapter.
She recently worked to
have the proposed expansion of the Meridian
Post Office stopped. The
office was to be used as a
regional sorting area for
four counties, lanni said,
and would have had a
negative effect on the
neighborhood.
lanni said the biggest
problem facing San Jose in
the coming years is the
city’s "way of going about
solving our problems."
"We have operated
over the last 10 to 15 years
reacting
to crises," she
by
said. "We must have a

complete turn-around in
that attitude."
lanni said that the city
now has the opportunity to
do long-term planning on
such issues as transportation and sewage
treatment. The city should
act on these plans rather
than wait for a crisis to
arise, she said.
"First you have to
know what the problem is,"
lanni said, before the city
should spend money on the
solution.
When asked what he
saw as the biggest problem
facing San Jose in the next
two years, CoIla, 60, said
the city had no one major
problem but had "a
multitude of problems."
Among them CoIla
cited a lack of housing,
transportation corridors
and recreational facilities
in the city.
"Only the rich can

afford to buy a house in this
county," he said.
CoIla said the City
Council has focused on
industrial development in
recent years and that this
was a "tragedy."
CoIla also said that
making the city a safe
place to live was "not being
accomplished."
Libraries should be
open evenings and
weekends, Colia said, so
the hours would be more
convenient for people who
normal
work
during
business hours.
CoIla is a member of
the San Jose Lions Club,
the Jaycees, Elks,
Forresters and the San
Jose Civic Club, an
organization of Italian American businessmen.
CoIla, who runs a drug
store on First Street,
served on the City Council
from 1967 to 1978.
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Ryden and Biehl stress
effective police protection
by David Jacob
Candidates Lu Ryden
and Frank Biehl fought a
closely contested primary
election in June, with Biehl
receiving 4,420 votes to
Ryden’s 4,063.
Both of them say the
main problem in their
district, and San Jose in
general, is the lack of
adequate police protection.
The 29-year-old Biehl
said one out of every 43
homes in district one was
burglarized last year and
that is lower than the city
at large.
His plan would be to
spend money to increase
police patrols until the
actual rate of burglary,
statistically lowers.
walked
"I
have
through 80 percent of the
district," he said, " and
Nancy lanai

Joe Cohn

District 8 candidates deal with crime
by Mary Washburn
living there on a 24-hour
Patricia Sausedo and basis, she said.
Richard Vincent, vying for
Sausedo said removing
the District 8 council seat
"a
number
of
in November, finished very
rehabilitation facilities and
close in the primary race,
replacing
them
with
Sausedo with 3,479 votes
homes" would alleviate a
and Vincent with 3,189.
lot of the crime problem
Sausedo, 33, attended around the campus.
Illinois State University
and Evergreen Valley
Richard Vincent, an
College.
attorney, is a graduate of
She is presently the Santa Clara Law School
chairwoman of the San and Emory University. He
Jose Planning Com- also attended SJSU at one
mission, appointed in July time to work on his
master’s degree in political
1978.
science.
She is founder and
At one time he worked
past-president of the Valley
Green
Community in the city personnel
Association and involved in department and was a
Evergreen Friends of the deputy district attorney for
Library, an east San Jose Santa Clara County.
business association and a
special city-county planning committee.

He previously applied
for appointment to the City
Council seat vacated by
Runyon’s
David
Councilman
resignation.
received
McEnery
Tom
that appointment.
Vincent calls himself a
"a neighborhood activist"
and said he has been inhistoric
in
volved
preservation and "various
neighborhood groups."
While he points out that
the suburbs also have
crime problems, Vincent
also looks to the preponderance of halfway houses
and rehabilitation facilities
in the downtown as
providing a climate for
crime.
The

area

has

"a

disproportionately high
population of transient
people," Vincent said.
Many of them are attracted
to the area because of the
atmosphere of the
rehabilitation facilities, he

said.
The people coming in
be
"might
not
economically or socially
stable," Vincent said,
therefore contributing to
the crime problem.

by Wayne Norton
Congressman Norman
Mineta is running for reelection in the 13th District
this November on the basis
that he is not a big spender.
Mineta said that as a
member of the House of
Representatives Budget
Committee he was instrumental in cutting $20
billion from the federal
budget. He said this year’s

budget will be a smaller
percentage of the nation’s
gross national product than
last year.
three -term
The
congressman said it is
misleading to judge the
fiscal efficiency of a
representative just by
looking at how he votes on
the final appropriation bill.
The real negotiations on
how the tax dollar is to be

Sausedo said the city
will have to "bring families
back" into the downtown to
provide a safe environment.
If the downtown area
were inhabited by familyoriented people, she said,
they would not allow
prostitutes and inebriates
to be out on the streets.
The problem in the
downtown is not as great
during the day, she said,
when people are in the area
working.
Richard Vincent

One of his suggestions
is to build median strips on
highways to prevent cars
from riding "three abreast."
The city policy now,
Biehl explained, is to spend
money on increasing
roadways rather than
building
islands on
collector streets to protect
residential areas.
He said his background
as chairman of the Air
Conservation Council in
Northern California, his
membership in the district
one
Neighborhood
Association and his 17
years of living in the area
give him the knowledge to
deal with the issues.
Ryden expreshed the
lack of council accountability as the root of
the
"poor
services"

problem in San Jose. She
said the council has been
"dragging its feet."
coverage
Police
throughout the city must
increase, she said and
added if she wins the
election she will meet with
patrol officers regularly
and attend union meetings
to personally learn of the
problems within the force.
As a proponent of last
year’s Proposition 9,
Ryden said that San Jose
collected an $11 million
surplus that it eventually
gave away to various
groups when the tax
burden on the general
public could have been
eased.
Since the passage of
Prop 9, Ryden said, the
money in the city treasury
should have been used to
increase the needs of the
police and other services
such as fire protection. She
also thought a tax rebate
should have been issued.
After living in the
Santa Clara Valley for 25
years, and in her district
for 22, Ryden said she
found the city council to be
negligent and she cited the
sewer treatment plant
spills as a product of that
neglect.
"The plant should have

been monitored more," she
explained. "No machine
should be built without
some safety measure.
They (city council) built
that plant as if it could not
fail."
Ryden said the council
to
investigate
needs
projects and plans a little
deeper.
People must also
become involved with their
own needs, Ryden said.
This was the. reason she
decided to run for council
in February.
"I’ve always complained and decided to do
something about it."
She is currently the coowner of the Ryden-Frazer
Agency, a talent agency
which works with models.
Ryden was the star of her
own television show, "The
Lu Ryden Show," on
Channel 11 in 1965 and
again from 1967 to 1970.
She will be celebrate
her 50th birthday on
election day.
Biehl graduated from
SJSU in 1974 with a degree
in political science, and is
now a management consultant for North Coast
Medical.
He said the
council would become his
full-time job if he wins.

Mineta running for re-election

Sausedo said one of the
major factors leading to
the proportionately higher
crime rate in the downtown
compared to the rest of the
city is that there is no
"basic residential community."

There would be fewer
problems if people were

have found that people are
most concerned over the
rise in crime."
Traffic violators are
also a major district
problem, according to
Biehl.
"We need a stronger
enforcement of speed
limits and traffic controls,
effective enough to
commute
discourage
traffic from using neighborhood streets."

Pat Soused*

spent take place in committee meetings.
"Unless you want to
completely
kill
the
programs funded by the
appropriation bill, you
have to vote for it," Mineta
said.
"It’s tough just to slash
the budget," he said. "I try
to pare down the life of

unnecessary programs."
Only two areas of the
federal budget have been
increased above the rate of
inflation this year; defense
and
income security
programs such as Social
Security, according to
Mineta.
Mineta warned that
"inflation is not the only

cause of inflation." He said
even with a balanced
budget, prices would still
rise.
The high cost of energy
is a major contributor to
prices
skyrocketing
because that cost is
reflected in all segments of
the economy, he said.

Council defines goals
by David Jacob
incouncil
City
cumbents Jerry Estruth,
Iola Williams and Tom
McEnery won their district
elections in the June
primary and will not be
waiting out the results of
the General Election to
learn of their council fate.
Estruth was first
elected in 1978 and named
Vice -Mayor this year,
while McEnery was appointed in 1978. Williams
was appointed to her
council seat in 1979.
In her campaign for
the June election, Williams
emphasized transportation
as one of the "most crucial
problems facing San Jose."
She proposed that
county transit allocate
buses according to rushhour needs, to increase the
save
and
ridership
gasoline.
As vice-chairperson of
the Guadalupe Corridor
Study Board, she will lead

the decision making for
transportation modes in
the 16-mile, north-south
corridor, running through
the city’s center.
Housing developments
in the area are also of great
concern to Williams, who is
the first black councilmember in San Jose’s
history.
Estruth cited the
sewage treatment plant
and city growth as the two
vital issues in this campaign year.
The plant is designated
to be expanded from now
until 1985, when the project
will be completed.
Estruth, a native San
Josean, said the expansion
plan is an absolute
necessity to avoid more
spills.
Some people have
disagreed with the plan,
Estruth said, but he said he
can’t understand how they
can say it shouldn’t be
done.

The city growth should
not be counter to the
quality of life, he explained, in reference to the
growth issue. He said he is
for the redevelopment of
downtown and that it must
be done with SJSU
representation and input.
McEnery, who is the
author of the "California
Cavalier" (a local history
of pioneer Thomas Fallon),
is president of Farmers
Union Corporation, which
is
a
family -owned
redevelopment organization. The firm was founded
in 1874.
Expanding the urban
area for residences has
continuously been voted
down by McEnery, who
said that periphery
building pulls the needed
services, such as police and
fire protection, away from
existing neighborhoods.
"We have to make our
central city a thriving,
pleasant and safe place to
be..." he said.
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District 5 candidates focus
attention on east side crime
by David Jacob
Blanca Alvarado said
the Alum Rock District has
been "dumped on" and has
not received its fair share
of money for general
services.
Alvarado is running
against Victor Ajlouny for
the District 5 City Council
seat.
She said that living in
San Jose for 30 years and in
her district for 26, allows
her to understand the
problems people have
more so than her opponent.
"There has been a lot
of frustration from East
Siders," Alvarado said.
"Many people want a
person they will have
access to."
Ajlouny, who has lived
in San Jose since 1975, said
the main problem with the
East Side is that people are
worried about burglary,
and want better public
safety measures.
"Statistics show that a
large number of daytime
burglaries are done by
javeniles," Ajlouny said.
He said that San Jose

should consider a program
that is used in Fresno to
bring down the rate of
By cutting
truants.
truancy, he added, juvenile
crime would drop and the
average daily attendance
would increase for the
school district.
Ajlouny, 29, said San
Jose should learn from the
experiences of other cities,
and develop programs
accordingly.
He is for increasing the
and
police
force
redeveloping the downtown
area.
By setting goals as a
corporation does, the city
will have feasible objectives to aim for, Ajlouny
said. If the goal is to have a
response
three -minute
time for the police, then the
council can work to achieve
such an objective.
Ajlouny expressed the
opinion that a special
cultural program should
become a weekly event for
downtown San Jose, so the
inner-city area will gain
life.
"People are skeptical
about going downtown

from most areas of San
We
Jose," he added.
must get people to learn
different
the
about
cultures, and about the
city."
Ajlouny, who studied
political science at Wayne
in
University
State
but didn’t
Michigan,
graduate, explained that
these cultural programs
have worked in Detroit
( where he is originally
from and will also benefit
San Jose.
Working toward getting other council members
sensitive to the problems of
East San Jose will be one of
the main goals if she is
elected, Alvarado said.
overPreventing
crowded development and
making the council more
generous to the East Side in
fund allocations are two
strong focuses for her.
"We must gets council
that can work together,"
Alvarado added, "so it will
not be fragmented into
various factions.
She said the city is
understaffed in fire
fighters and police officers

but this is not noticeable
when comparing the ratio
between service personnel
and the population.
this
Balancing
discrepancy was emphasized by Alvarado.
The 49-year-old candidate was a member of the
Charter Review Committee that was instrumental in getting
district elections and she is
the local president for the
Mexican-American Political Association.
Alvarado was a
delegate to the 1978
national
Democratic
convention and also
worked with Cesar Chavez
out of her garage in
1948.
Strong roots in the
Alum Rock District are
considered by Alvarado as
being "extremely important" and an asset for
her campaign.
Ajlouny said that his
knowledge of other cities
and his desire to look for
answers through outside
experiences, give him the
background to be an effective councilman.
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District 10 candidates agree:
Keep industry in South S.J.
by Mary Washburn
community
the
Both candidates from organizations she has been
District 10 agree that involved in, she said, has
further development in the been as chairwoman of the
city of San Jose should take Santa Clara County Council
place in the existing urban for Equal Employment
service area and that in- Opportunity.
development
dustrial
She is also the past
should take place in the chairwoman of the local
southern part of the city.
chapter of the National
The district is being Women’s Political Caucus
Charlotte
by
contested
and a member of the Santa
Powers,43, and Claude Clara-San Jose chapter of
Fletcher,42.
the League of Women
Fletcher led Powers in Voters.
the primary election by
In addition, she is a
more than 2,000 votes, member of the California
receiving 8,423 votes to Teacher’s Association and
Media
Powers’ 6,220.
Peninsula
the
Association.
Powers is working on
her master’s degree in
Powers said there are
in some 50,000 acres inside
administration
at
SJSU.
She
education
the city’s urban service
received her teaching area that are available for
credential fron University development.
of California at Santa
Some of the areas
Barbara and since then has zoned for industry in the
taught in this area.
north should be rezoned for
Her "main concern" of higher density housing, she

she
’chine
ithout
ure.
built
Id not

he co’razer
gency
)(lets.
of her
"The
’ on
and
D.
trate
on

Claude Fletcher

Charlotte Powers

said.
In turn, she said, some
of the areas to the south
could be rezoned for industry.
This would "turn the
problem
jobs -housing
around," she said.
Claude Fletcher is the
owner of a business
management consultant
firm and has been involved
in church and community
organizations.
He has been a member
of the Attorney General’s
Citizen Advisory Council
and the Santa Clara Valley
for
Christ
Youth
organization.
He is also involved in
the PTA, YMCA, PAL
Soccer and the Drug Abuse
Information Service.
Fletchertoo, favors
the establishment of industry in the southern part
of the city.
San Jose is "basically
a bedroom community" for

industries located in the
northern part of the county,
he said.
Developing industry in the southern part
of the city would put jobs
near
the
established
housing, he said.
Fletcher favors "strict
conformance with the
general plan." The city’s
general plan now calls for
development to occur as
"infilling" within undeveloped pockets inside
the existing urban service
area.
"We definitely should
not extend the urban service area," he said.
Fletcher believes the
"real answer" to the
housing problem lies in
constructing high-density,
"high-rise" housing in the
downtown area.
This would "bring
people downtown," he said
and "bring business with
those people."

Council candidates debate
expansion
plant
land
sewage
use,
security
campus
discuss
Candidates
Victor Ajlouny

Blanca Alvarado

by Mary Washburn
In the primary race for
District 9, Jim Beall led by
one of the widest margins
almost 4,000 votes of any
of the other council districts.
Beall, who won 7,251 of
the primary votes cast, and
Norma Wright, who
secured 3,375 of the votes,
will be running for the seat
in November.
Beall, 28, and SJSU
political science graduate
and former student housing
director, is now working
here on his graduate
degree in public finance.
He was co-chairman of
Cambrian -Pioneer
the
Planning Committee and
also of Project 75 a city appointed committee to
evaluate the needs of the
city’s residents.
He is now a member of
the Planning Commission,
appointed in 1976.
When asked what the
city could do to make the
and
campus
SJSU
surrounding area a safer
place to live, work and go
to school, Beall said that
increasing lighting and
police forces were good
short-term policies.
He added, however,
that the city needs to
develop a long-term plan to
make the area around the
school a "campus community."
Beall said the area
around the university has
become an "institutional
ghetto of halfway houses
and ex-con houses."
To "throw out a bunch
of police officers" will not
solve the problem in the
long run, he said. The

people who live in the area
should have ties to the
campus, he said, making
the area a "true campus
community."
Beall said he would
also like to see SJSU
develop a special counseling program like that of
U.C. Berkeley to educate
students on prevention of
rapes and attacks.
His opponent, Norma
Wright, 48, has much the
same solutions to campus
safety problems.
Wright has been a
teacher and home owner in
her district for 15 years.
She also graduated
from SJSU and now
teaches at Union Junior
High School.
She said she has been
involved in "a lot of little
projects over the years,"
among them being
president of local teacher’s
association, testifying at

state senate and assembly
hearings on education and
participating in "a number
of youth and student
groups."
She has also mediated
in negotiations between
teachers
and
administrators.
Wright applauded the
city’s step to increase
police officers in the area
and said that "if necessary
it (police protection)
should be increased even
more if students, faculty
and staff feel it’s important."
She, too, would like to
change the makeup of the
residents in the surrounding neighborhood.
"Something has got to
be done very soon with the
element of people living
around the campus," she
said.
The campus area
should be made "as

desirable a place to live as
possible," she said. She
would encourage "revitalization" by refurbishing homes to get a
different type of resident in
the surrounding area.
"Most
areas
surrounding colleges in
other parts of the state are
desirable," Wright added,
citing UCLA, and state
colleges at Fresno,
Hayward and Chico as
examples.

by David Jacob
Two of the major
issues discussed by City
Council candidates Victor
R. Garza and Shirley Lewis
the
5 0 0 -acre,
arc)
Berryessa-Evergreen land
exproposed
and
swap
pansion of the sewage
treatment plant.
The land swap is an
private
by
attempt
developers to rezone the
land between Old Oakland
Road and Capital Aveneue,
near Murphy Road, for

residential use.
Lewis said that she is
pro-development, but insists that a guarantee to
protect the natural environment, and to expand
only if the city at large will
benefit, is a main concern
in her decisions.
Garza said that he is
to
home
opposed
development in that area
because too many other
of
newly
sections
developed land needs to be
given priority.

He said the council
must deal with the
problems
of
police
protection, street safety
and parks and recreation
development before
building more homes on
this land.
"The normal city habit
is backward," he said. "It
is high time the council
thinks of the services
people deserve.
"I don’t want Berryessa to
become the bedroom
community for South

power and other energy
sources become more realistic. He said he sees an inevitable energy crisis in
California’s future, despite
conservation efforts, if licensing and regulation are
not simplified.
McAlister doesn’t see
that re-evaluation happening, however, until "government or a big majority
in the legislature conclude
that we’ve made things too
difficult."

way
the
for
ex-

As a 25-year resident of
district four, Lewis listed
the main issues facing San
Jose as being the need to
balance jobs and housing,
an adequate transportation
system and adequate solid
waste disposal.
The expansion of the
sewage treatment plant
must be dealt with by a full
council, she said. Lewis
emphasized that "how" an
issue is addressed will be a
main council issue itself.
"We need to see issues
with which we niust deal in
terms of a process," she
said, "a process which
encourages input from all
concerned, so that the best
possible decisions can be
made."
She graduated from
SJSU with a degree in
recreation and leisure
studies and a minor in
Lewis was a
business.
part-time instructor at
SJSU from 1976 to 1979.

McAlister stresses
economic concerns
The next two years will
be "tough fiscally" forCalifornia, according to Assemblyman Alister McAlister. McAlister is running
uncontested for his sixth
term in the 25th Congressional District.
He believes that the
backlash from Proposition
13 and inflation will make
fiscal affairs a crucial focus of the next legislative
term.
McAlister would like to
see controls on nuclear

County in the same
that San Jose is
bedroom community
North County," he
plained.

Shirley Lewis

Victor Gana

For the city at large,
Garza said the first major
problem is the sewage
treatment plant.
He explained that the
council found the money to
expand the plant, but cautioned that expansion without first finding out the
source of the problems is
wasteful.
"It will only be a
temporary solution," he
said.
He is not related to Al
Garza, but said people
have associated him with
the former councilman.
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Eccentric prof ’just loves that gothic touch’
says was one of the first
Continued from page 1
in
"People like to be famous authors
scared by something that is American literature.
past,
the
of
"His fear
says
he
familiar,’
regarding the fascination. and his fear of isolation is
of
most
the
way
"Isn’t it much more fun to
be scared by a ghost or a Americans," he says,
curse than something like gazing at the bleak portrait
of Poe on his desk.
radiation?
Van Becker said that
"A more familiar way
to go," he adds, "is when a gothic fiction has made a
zombie grabs you around terrific comeback since the
1790s, where it all began.
the neck."
"The true gothic apHe belts out a hearty
laugh, and his soft side pears, and is most popular,
in a time of change or
begins to show.
Van Becker, 55, has unrest," he says.
"Now there are threats
been teaching at SJSU for
of war, and there is
18 years.
Besides his gothic economic instabilityvery
fiction class, Van Becker parallel to what England

recognizes --old houses,
ghosts, the past and the
return of the dead," he
says.
He added that people
can also relate well to
death in gothic fiction, but
cannot deal with it ea:Aly in
real life.
"Gothic fiction is
actually a protection
against what we really
fear," he says. As he leans
back in his chair, the light
overhead shines down upon
his balding head.
"Everything is neatly
packaged," he continues.
"You are going to be
scared in a non-threatening
way. It’s under literary

’Isn’t it more fun to be
scared by a ghost or curse
than something like radiation?’
also teaches English IA
and 1B, Shakespeare,
children’s literature and
poetry. He is also director
of the English Department
writing lab.
Van Becker became
interested in gothic fiction
while in graduate school at
the University of California
at Berkeley.
There he studied
Edgar Allen Poe, who he

scans the picture.
"That’s
what
Halloween is," he continues, his eyes burning with
enthusiasm. "People celebrate the festival of the
dead
throughout
the
world."
He explained that
Halloween is an acting out
of the experience of gothic
fiction because "the threat
of the past and of death are
dealt with and defeated.
"On Halloween, the
spirits are all around," he
says, moving his hands
slowly through the air. "We
pretend that children are
the dead, and we give them
candy to deal with them."
Throughout most of the
semester, Van Becker’s
gothic fiction class has

was like in the period of control."
He rises from his chair
1790 to 1810 when gothic
traditionally and grabs a poster from the
fiction
He impatiently
wall.
emerged."
Some standard gothic unravels it and holds it in
devices include castles, front of his chest.
mysterious
dungeons,
Pictured on the poster
noises in the night, the is a Mexican painting of
and
dead
witches
devil,
skeletons dancing around
bodies that roam aimlessly and circle in celebration.
through darkness, he says.
"This is a festival of
"These are things that
our culture instantly the dead," he says as

@AAAG1L
5111A
116664.6,40.6
2146116
HALLOWEEN
HORROR
STRIKES DEEP,
WITH

JACK NICHOLSON
IN

THE SHINING
THE TENANT

and apple cider to class to
celebrate the festival,
others jokingly planned to
bring mutilated babies,
blood punch and goats to

read such gothic novels as
"Frankenstein," "Dracula" and the first gothic novel ever written, "The Castle of Otranto."

’Halloween is really acting
out the gothic experience’
sacrifice.
Van Becker rubs his
hands together and giggles
at the thought. He just
loves that gothic touch.

But on Halloween,
things are going to be
different.
While some students
offered to bring cookies

Another hard
working
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KAPPA SIGMA
FRATERNITY
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midnight
featuring

LIVE WIRE

Open Halloween Party!
FRI., OCT. 31 8 P.M. til?
148 S. 11th St.
featuring "Transit"
$3.50 Free refreshments

A
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1.10 admission

beer
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\\prizes for best costumes
. \S.J.S.U. I.D. required i

CBS FM 97 plays the
greatest hits of all time.
like the Who, the Kinks, Jimi Hendricks, the Doors, Rolling Stones
Jefferson Airplane and the Beatles. And rock ’n roll with new favorites
featuring the Doobie Brothers, Bob Seger, the Cars, SuperTramp. the
Eagles, Pink Floyd, Fleetwood Mac and Billy Joel. Turn on with a friend.

Win an AM/FM radio!
Simply list five friends you’ve turned on to the new CBS FM, then cut out
this whole coupon and moil it to us by October 31, 1980. A random
drawing will determine the winner.

STERE0
Halloween Sale
Jet Sound JS-8002
In dash AM/FM cassette
Auto Reverse

reg.
$180

Sale
$150

Audiovox Amp 600B

reg.
$99.95

Sale

60W Grahpic Equalizer

Metra 10 band, 120W

reg.

Sale
$99.95

160

Graphic Equalizer

$65

In-dash AM/FM Cassette
Auto Stop stereo

req.
$95

Sale

Audio k’ox mini-size

reg.

Sale

40 watt booster

539.95

$19.95

$65

Great savings on many other items
Sale good throughOct.31, 1980
368 S. Bascom, S.J. 292-6547

MOMe INE ORJENT
DLL ICIOUSLY AFFORDABLE PHILIPPINE CUISINE

OPEN: MONDAY. SATURDAY
11:00 a.m.. 900 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
5835 Cottle Rd. - San Jose
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
ORCHARD
In the

(408) 578-6634

".*la imperial
WE SERVE:

MIRINA CHINESE CUISINE
Cantonese Cuisine

REGULAR $1.20
SUPER $2.25
SALAD BAR NO EXTRA CHARGE
PLATTERS $3.00
CHILE RELLENO
ENCHILADAS: BEEF, CHEESE, CHICKEN
TAMALES

NAME
Fresh Seafood 41,

ADDRESS

mail

ZIP
to CBS FM 97 1 Emborcadero Center San Francisco 94111

CBS FM 97

4tV,16.
Special
Vegetable
Dishes

_t,t1/4y

sr
(\((

Ciood Through Oct

Major Credit Cards
Hours: 11:00 am-10:00 pm
it)C S. Saratoga Ave., 248-8831
Off Stemns Creek on Sarato

BEEF BURRITOS
PORK BURRITOS
CHICKEN BURRITOS

ALL PLATTERS INCLUDE RICE Et BEANS
297 0338

E. SAN CARLOS
(NEAR KINKOS)

457

Na imperial

claw
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The Famed

Try a lot of
tenderness

Paolo’s
2 ill

Continental Restaurant
Luncheons and Dinner
Banquets and Cocktails
in elegant surroundings

GROPE presents..
"Tr

N.r

Dining in ’a
truly European manner

TRICK
OR
DRINK

Santa Clara St

band

Reservations 194-2558

Costume Contest
Fri.

Oing’s
Dancing
Fri. &Sot.
to

Chinese
Restaurant

The Crymatics

(formerly the Jody

295-2430

VVest

544 W. Alma
San Jose 287-9324

Thr,?..sday 00.30 9-1130
in the Spartan Pub (bakery)

The American Expresstard.
Don’t leave home without it:
eie

Banquet facilities for up to 75
A glass of complimentary
Almaden Wine with dinner

Friday Oct.3Iat nom^
in the S.U. Amphitheater

Expires 11/1/80

COUPON-

ree!

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner
Closed Mondays
t.1111
6 blocks north of
Santa Clara St. between
3rd & 4th
294-3303 or 998-9427

Great Rock n’ Roll
Never A Cover
Parking Off
Rear Patio
163W. Santa Clara
Downtown San Jose

tl

Let us overstuff and
under charge you.
And send you home
deliciously satisfied.

I 4,5 piece Country -Rock

one block North of Campus
For

I l’,i,e()(13.

San 10,e, ( A ’151 I1)
io
(74

The Best
Burrito in the
Bay Area

HALLOWEEN
MASKS and MAKEUP

131 E. Jackson St.

TERROR-IFIC SELECTION

COSTUME ACCESSORIES

EL HAPPY
BURRITO

THE

The Magic Touch
3.

Mexican Food

306 El Paseo de Saratoga
San lose,

k 10

951 4)

(408) 374-6030

TACOS de CARNE ASADA
BURRITOS
CARNITAS
SANDWICHES
FOOD TO GO

Near Swenson’s in the Pasco de Saratoga Center
Saratoga and Campbell Ave.

olelve4xutidetaka,AL-gte4dde6

CLUB

ALMADEN PRESENTS

C510,01 ,

7 days a week, 8 to 8
155E. SAN F’ERNANIX)& 4TH STHEETS.
SAN JOSE. CA 95113
1908)

, Inoue’)
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NOW OPEN

Tuesdaythru Saturday 8:00 p.m. til 2:00 a.m.
Featuring This Exciting Weekly Round Up!!
-Tuesday-

THE EYE OPENER
*Well* Drinks 250 8:00 to 900
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BUFFALO GALS
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BAR ROOM BUDDIES
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Live Entertainment Nightly

Huey Lewis
and the News
FRESH FROM THE DOOBIE
BROTHERS TOUR
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

iwr"t

er4, and’, rjoiddrer
the .15iOrli ft Mai W(M.
And Now Showca,,d

t,e

Country Sounds 0,
t-P

"BRANDY * JOAN MACKEY N
AND THE LARIAT’S"
Now Appear.no Tuesday treu Saturday Nde

And Remembe, There s Never

more

A Covei-Chargo At The Lanat
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668-5886
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Halloween Party
with the CORNELL HURD BAND
Friday, October 31
NOVEMBER
LOVER
HOT CIDER
UNCLE RAINBOW
RICHIE WALKER
and the
HOTEL STREET BAND
WEDNESDAY: The CONNELL
HURD BAND

SAT. 1st.
SUNDAYS:
MONDAYS:
TUESDAYS:

THURSDAYS:

GLIDE
---.;
..........1
SMOKEY MOUNTAIN
33 S C,,ntral Avenue
Campbell, CA
(408) 866-8288

T"

entertainment

tober 30 1980

Halloween weekend music
tators."
Waylon Jennings, Hank
Tickets are $4.50 for Williams Jr. and Buddy
student advance, $5.50 for Holly’s Original Crickets,
general advance and $6.50 Friday night at the
at the door and are Oakland Coliseum Arena at
available at the Associated 8.
Students Business Office.
Tickets are $9.50 and
Charlie
Magoo
Productions presents $10.50, and are available at

The English pop group
XTC will perform a
Halloween dance/concert
at the Student Union
Ballroom, Friday night.
Doors open at 9 and the
show starts at 9:30.
Opening the show will be
San Francisco’s -Spec-

Kiddy lyrics
wreck Kansas

Get the edge! Prepare to take

Sculptor Donald

William Mathews

Mathew’s work at SJSU art building

Artist forms life experience
by Anne Papineau
Contemporary Renaissance man Donald
William Mathews believes
"there are ages and stages
of growth and development." And he holds true to
that creed.
While the majority of
people consider themselves
successful if they can effectively pursue one career
in a lifetime. Mathews has
proven himself in many
fields.
A retired U.S. Navy
captain, Mathews, 50,
currently is pursuing a
master’s degree in art
from SJSU. He already
holds bachelor’s degrees in
engineering and aeronautical engineering and has
worked at various times as
pilot, teacher and architect.
Gesturing to the
gallery in the SJSU Art

Building that houses his
redwood and stone
sculpture, Mathews said,
"I think this body of work
comes out of a unifying of
my own life experiences."
The sculpture, called
"The Flexure Series,"
represents Mathews’ final
master’s degree project.
Stones were skillfully
balanced into redwood
bows and arches in the
studio of the solar-heated
home Mathews designed in
Monterey. Mathews’ daily
life appears to be punctuated by the fruits of his
creativity.
The stones for his art
project Mathews either
discovered while walking
by the Little Sur River or
constructed himself out of
concrete.
threelike
"I
dimensional things. I’m
in
more
interested

divisions between areas. It
intrigues me to do things
that are normally twodimensional in three
dimensions to break down
boundaries we impose on
ourselves - to enlarge our
scope," Mathews said.
While art occupies
Mathews’ thoughts at the
moment, this was not
always the case. He admitted that the inspiration
for his sculpture sprang
from a different interest:
engineering.
Mathews obtained a
in
bachelor’s degree
engineering from UC1953.
Berkeley in
Mathews transferred
to Monterey, where he said
the physical beauty of the
area overwhelmed him.
At the suggestion of his
wife, Mathews chose to
continue art studies at
SJSU in 1977.

"San Jose State is a
good art school," he said.
"It has a broad offering of
different faculty members
and styles. I enjoy the
environment here. I consider school as something
you do whenever you have
a need - it’s not something
you finish."
When not teaching art
part-time at Monterey
College,
Peninsula
Mathews attempts to sell
his sculpture artwork. "Art
that tends to emphasize
creativity tends to be the
non-sellable art," he admitted.
Said the one-time
pilot/architect/engineer,
"The artist business has to
do with seeing the unseen.
We often forget to listen to
the birds, although the
sounds are there."

Graduate Record Exam

Album review
themes were becoming too predictable: Bruce works in
his daddy’s garage, Bruce loves Mary, Bruce loves his car
and Bruce loves rock ’n’ roll (not necessarily in that order). Invariably, Mary becomes pregnant and the two get
married before they really want to.
On "The River," the same themes are still there but
he’s learned to package them more appealingly.
As a matter of fact, all those themes are present in the
title track. It is a moving ballad that is sung with deep
emotion and backed with an acoustic guitar, a
Springsteen rarity. The song isn’t as sappy as it could be
in the hands of a lesser talent.
"Hungry Heart" sounds like it could be a hit single.
The song is sung high and clear, which is a sharp contrast
to the patented Springsteen growl. This is not an indication that "The Boss" has gone soft.
"You Can Look (But You Better Not Touch)," "Crush
On You," "Cadillac Ranch" and "I’m a Rocker" confirm
that he can still rock ’n’ roll with the best of them.
Still, the biggest drawback of the album is that no
matter how appealingly presented, the subject matter is
hardly new to Springsteen fans.
Another drawback is something that’s inherent in
double-albums in general. usually an artist has enough
material for an album-and-a-half without resorting to
filler material. This album is no exception.
A few songs, "Stolen Car" in particular, are good
enough in their own way but far inferior when played with
the cream of this musical crop.
"The River" won’t topple Springsteen from the
pedistal that rock fans have placed him on. It will
probably sell millions of copies thus he will retain his
"golden" reputation. And that, so it seems, is the name of
the game.

10th St. Pharmacy
PHARMACIST ALWAYS ON DUTY

HOURS: 9am-9pm Daily
9am-6pm Sat
10am-6pm Sun
NOW WE CARRY MAYBELLINE
Post Office in Premises
Hours: 9am-1:30pm
2pm-4:30pm
daily
CLOSED ON WEEKENDS
CORNER OF 10TH ST. AND
SANTA CLARA 294-9131

by Jackie Rae
"MASH, The Play,"
the first presentation of Los
Gatos’ Montalvo Theater
season, proves that even a
popular story does not
always guarantee a successful theater experience.
Director Armand Plato
has chosen splay that must
built-in
with
cope
preconceptions. Both the
movie and the Emmy
Award-winning TV show
huge
attracted
have
audiences.
The logical approach
would have been to do
and
something new
refreshing with the play.
Unfortunately, Plato has
stuck with the traditional
interpretation of the infamous classic.
Add to the lack of
imaginative direction a
play (adapted for the stage
by Tim Kelley and Ted
that offers
Kopulos)
nothing new in plot,
character development or
pizazz, and you have all the
makings of a hum-drum
show.
Fortunately, a competent cast, with two enjoyable performances by
Walt Schneider as
"Hawkeye" Pierce and
Bob Ray as Maj. Frank
Burns, save the play from
oblivion.

Schneider brings an
amusing dryness and ease
to "Haykeye" that is a
sharp contrast to the
stiffness of some of the
other cast members.
Bob Ray is also very
funny as Burns, although
his characterization bears
a strong resemblance to
the TV role. Ray has
mastered the absurdity of

Play review
his character, with the use
of good comic timing and
wonderful body language,
reinforcing Burns’ buffoonlike qualities.
On the other hand,
Robbi McMinimy, who
plays Hotlips, does not
transcend the hard-nosed
exterior of the major. Her
portrayal is often strident,
and rarely enlists any
sympathy for poor
passionate
Margaret
Hoolihan.
Chris McCabe is a
charming Radar, but his
voice, mannerisms and
even looks are almost
identical to the NBC series
star.
Comedic timing is an
elusive quality, and pace
was a definite problem in
the first half of the play.
Fortunately, the play picks

MEN
TESTICULAR CANCER

A Cancer That Strikes Young Mani
The Student health Service is initiating this preventive
health program as a new service to all male students.
Male patients who must undress in order to be
examined for other health concerns will also receive a
testicle examination and instructions for self
examination. We encourage all young men to inquire
about this exam.
And remember, self testicle examination is the Fey
factor a early detection

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Student Health Service
Ninth and Son Carlos St.
Phone. 277.2272
or 277.3672

Class meets Saturdays. Nov 1 22 el Dec 6, 1980
9am-1230 pm.
Business Classroom Bldg 113. SJSU campus
Total fee is $70 including materials,

The latest Kansas album, "Audio-Visions," is an
excellent musical offering - so long as the lyrics are
ignored.
For some strange reason, Kansas has chosen to move
away from its cosmic lyrical musings familiar on their
first three albums, to a more standard Top 40 style.
Instead of the mystical speculations of "Portrait"
from their third album "Point of Know Return," or
"Magnus Opus" of "Leftoverture," the group has chosen
to write about boy-girl relationships turned sour
( "Anything for You") and an analysis of the world’s
problems ("Curtain of Iron").
While some may think this is a change for the better,
Kansas has not built its reputation on making social
commentary.
The album has 10 offerings, the majority written by.

For further information.
Office of Continuing Education
Journalism Classroom Bldg 136B
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192
(408) 277-2182

410

San Jose State University

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY
THE MOMENT YOU
GET THE STRIPES.

Album review
keyboardist Steve Walsh and guitarist/keyboardist Kerry
Livgren
Walsh writes about the lost girlfriends, Livgren about
the impending doom of nuclear war and east-west tensions.
This emphasis on lyrics takes the listener’s attention
away from some fine instrumentation. Rich Williams’
lead guitar breaks through the noise several times, but
can’t quite overcome the competition.
Walsh dominates both musically and vocally. In fact,
if the lyrics weren’t of the high school variety, the voices
of Walsh and violinist Bobby Steinhardt would be a
pleasure since both have power and harmony; a rare
combination in today’s rock music industry.
Though most of the songs are of the now-familiar
frantic Kansas rhythm, there are the dramatic offerings,
such as "Hold On" and "Back Door."
Walsh queries in "No Room for a Stranger," "Have
you ever felt like you were losing your marbles?" His
question should be redirected to Walsh after wading
through the latest in lyrical hodgepodge.

’The River’ flows "MASH, The Play" lacks ’pizazz’
but cast provides funny moments

by Brian Boyd
With his new double-album "The River," Bruce
Springsteen is trying to tell us that he has finally learned
to play the rock ’n’ roll game as it was meant to be played.
Since Springsteen "hit it big" with "Born To Run" in
1975, his name has been solid gold. Although "Born To
Run" was not his first album, it introduced his sound to
the masses. They ate it up.
Mc sound was raw and street-wise. His biting vocals
were sung like every song was his last. He sounded like an
underdog and everybody loves an underdog. But this
underdog was on the cover of Time and Newsweek.
It was official: Bruce Springsteen was a star. The
bucks began to roll in.
His next release, "Darkness on the Edge of Town,"
came in 1978. It went to the top of the charts but the
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by Mark (urs’

photo by Sal Bromberger

all BASS outlets.
Sammy Hagar plays
the San Jose Civic
Auditorium Friday night at
8.
Tickets are $9.50 and
$11 the day of the show at
all BASS outlets.

A lot of companies will otter you an important sounding title.
Bwl how many offer you a really important job?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you
earn your commission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill and leadership.
A lob that’s more than just a job. because it’s
also an adventure.
It that’s the kind of job you’re looking
tor, speak to your local recruiter:
Call Collect:
(415) 273-7377 (Oakland)
(408) 279-3477 (San Jose)
(916) 383-5387 (Sacramento)

RECYCLE YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL RING!
IT WILL HELP
BUY YOUR NEW
COLLEGE RING.

up considerably in the
second half.
A very funny scene
(that I don’t remember
from the movie) was one in
which Hawkeye, Radar
and MacIntyre (played by
Jack Fitch) do a Mexican
hat dance. Set at a camp
costume
party,
the
choreography and actors
make this a real high point
in the production.
Fitch, however, falls
short of creating a
believable sidekick to
Hawkeye.
Thanks to an attentive
audience, some good lines
and a sound cast, "MASH,
The Play," was not entirely
unpleasant. It would have
been better had Plato taken
the play somewhere new.
Better yet, the talent and
time could have been invested into something less
time-worn.
The play has been held
over for an extra weekend
and can be seen on Oct. 31
and Nov. 1. Tickets are
$5.50 each and may be
reserved by calling 837-3586
between 1 and 4. Tuesdays
through Saturdays.

When you trade-in your men’s
10K gold high school ring for
on a Lustrium college ring,
America’s newest fine
jeweler’s alloy.

$88.00
$88.00
$ 00 . 00

Your cost
Trade in your women’s 10K gold high
school ring for $36. oo and buy your
Lustrium college ring for only $ 52.00
10K gold high school trade-ins also apply
on all Josten’s 10K or 14K gold college rings.

JOSTENS
THE RING PEOPLE

DATE: Oct. 28, 29,30
PIACE

TIME:

10-6
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Bring In her measurements
Well do the rest.
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VALLCO FASHION PARK
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EL PASEO DE SARATOGA

#406

1

866-9355
r
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Give this to that man in your life
and tell him he is invited to "Men’s
Night" at the
EL PASEO DE SARATOGA STORE
Bldg. 408
Champagne Served
Models to help choose the gift
TUESDAY NIGHTS
DECEMBER 9 - 16 - 23
NewThings Vallco and NewThings
El Paseo Two totally different
stores, with two totally different
lank, to give you a wider selection
of clothing and shoes. Best priced
GOLD in the Valley at our Vallco
Store.
Come see US first
Save a trip to the City.
Dressy dresses and shoes
soot .14,4,
,
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Fight back against false advertising

SAI

OUTS BUT "sT
SUPEm.
THESE
YOUR LUCK
l’h40-TRAcTrON LXO .6 ARE,
AND THEY’LL
DURABLE_
fitAro(

What recourse does a
consumer have if he has a
false advertising complaint?
The Santa Clara
County Office of Consumer
Affairs handles complaints
for all types of false advertising.
The standard for those
v%ho would be mislead by
the advertisement’s claims
are lower than for the
"average man," said John
Lippsmeyer of the state
attorney general’s Public
1qI r
Unit. If anyone
» )
). )1cceived by the
..I
too 1. false tot

VF tItC.LEf

41D

/z/

MOPED
TIRES

,

III .1

Consumer Editor

The advertisement for
$9.99 jogging shoes seemed
like a bargain until the
salesman tried to sell a
$19.99 pair because the
store was out of a size in the
sale jogging shoes.
"If this experience
sounds familiar, you’ve
fallen victim to false advertising," said Robert
Raymer, consumer services representative of the
state attorney general’s
Public Inquiry Unit in
Sacramento.
Under the Business

are not a good solution
because they encourage
people to return to the store
to see if the merchandise
has arrived. When people
keep returning, alternative
products become appealing.
The law also says there
must be a reasonable
supply of the advertised
products in stock, he said.
The amount of the item
is determined by market
research and past, sales
experience.
The supply must meet
the anticipated demand
from the public.

,I1

or

the

I

For example, Chang
said, there was a case
an adconcerning
vertisement for eggs at 39
cents a dozen. A woman
wanted to buy 10 dozen.
The store manager
would only allow the
woman to buy two dozen
eggs because it was the
first day of the sale and he
didn’t want to sell out
early. He should have
known to plan on a larger
than usual supply due to
the increased demand from
the sale.
If the advertisement
doesn’t state there is a
limited supply, the number
of items can’t be restricted,
he said.
Products advertised at
a percentage off the
regular price must be
based on the price the
product was sold at within
the past 30 days.
If the product is advertised at 20 percent off
$6, but the week before the
product was sold at $5, then

CAMERA SALE

KINKO’S
C

Chang

M Th

FRI

SAT

8 30 7 00

8 30 6 00

10 6

1/2 OFF
ONE

ROLL OF PRINT

SLIDE OR MOVIE FILM

COLOR

OR BE ACE AND WHITE

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
PRESENT THIS AD AT TIME OF ORDER
LOW PRICES PERSONAL SERVICE

ENEV1

SAN JOSE
40 SOUTH FIRST

2i9 1681

CAMERA STORES
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 12 -4P64

M -F 9:30-5
SAT 9:30-4
!IL

inursearwenvillt7
NEW 3 -WAY
SPEAKER SVC FM
(Model 985)
With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
8149 each 19291 for the painl
Although these
ens awe irmwe
Oar
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor

This is

These speaker systems are one of Marantz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series In stock.) The
fine quality makes for great tistenIng. The
strong durable vinyl veneer protective coating helps protect against scratches and scuff
marks. This new mcnIet Is an Incredible speak.
Cr system.

itallt2r/s

Alb

NEWEST ONE!!!

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USE 0 WITH THE MAJOHrre
OF RECEIVERS ON THE OAARKE T

(Model SR2000)

5 YEAR SE RVICF

POLICY INCt

MI

n FREE

At a price so low,
It will shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
76 WATTS RMSI

Thispowerful AM-FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
power output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
0.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.
But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for only

Muting

AM IPA Sp.,.

I 0

Gyro Tooth Tuning

$16995

THE REGULAR PRICE OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

60 S FIRST ST
SAN JOSE
292-4864

AMMMMISH

SUPER
PRICE
SIUDENT St1(_IAL

Close to Campus

AIM&

ENS

30 DAY EXCHANGE. FREE SCHOOL

’74 Side
Zaee

No Minimums

2 Machines

VOI

I 8

ISIS?
S.

481 East San Carlos Street
295.5511
.

Dual Spooner Control

I

For the gypsy
in your sole.
Birkenstocks.
For Men and Women

3’,

the advertisement is false. and conspicuous.
Keep in mind the ad- said.
vertisement must be clear

Signei

DENEV1

_AAP

SELF-SERVICE COPYING

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City
and ask it they will sell you this same
eceuver (Brand Newt for less than
the Manufacturer s list pr ice of $325.00

S

’’
. .

To file a complaint, one
can write to the agency at
Mall,
555
Capitol
Sacramento, Calif. 95814,
or call the toll-free number.
800-952-5225.

11111

iltisiI

’Once people are in a store,
they’ll try to sell anything’
and Professions Code of
California, the law says
false advertising is advertising that is false or
misleading, he said.
The office receives
approximately 40,000
letters and 20,000 phone
calls a year for false advertising complaints, he
said. About 15,000 of those
are initial criticisms
against companies.
"The object of an
advertisement is to lure
people into a store,"
Raymer said. Once the
people are in the store, the
salespeople will try to sell
them anything. The store
wants people to buy items,
but not necessarily the sale
ones.
"There is no law that
requires a store to issue
rainchecks if they’re out of
the product," said James
Chang, deputy district
attorney of the consumer
fraud division of Santa
Clara County.
Actually, rainchecks

Jose. Complaints may be
called in to 299-4211.
The state also has a
Public Inquiry Unit in
Sacramento to handle
complaints.

.10

Consumers be cautious
of deceptive advertising
by Kim Bergheim

I. r

county’s complaint process
is to send the customer a
complaint form to be filled
out and returned to the
office. It is also helpful to
send a copy of the ad in
question, according t
consumer investigator
Starla Jerome, but not
absolutely necessary.
A copy of the con).
plaint, along with a letter
from the consumer affairs
office. is then sent to the
men
flic office acts as a
IT ’’tiiil.ir Ii volt; to come to
able
i ell lyir. ri .

Pow..

\
CA011MVPIN

Men

8".

Molroomii

1010003t
Sow io

11""(1’

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each. for a total
of UN for the pair,
plus $1 for the Marantz Receiver .
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
$299
is only ...

Stereo Discount Centers, Inc.
1795W. San Carlos Avenue San Jose
292-3904

..F0115.1111111111MMIliallr
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Sitiing on the bench new position for Lenhart
I., .11- Ascii
I,r, I xiihart is having
, 1,1,1 )iiii getting used to
peso it’ll -the bench.
I eh) 7411 IS one of three
!..
man
along with
.),,,i,» Ina, and Joe Boyle.
.Fl4
for the SJSU
, r team behind
i,Ifielders Hector
,,,ii,.. Mike Hurst.
!!ii
hafer and Joe

4011

’1 his past spring
11 led the Mission
thlotie League in
iii uhile playing
1...,rierk High School in

rIrt it

. ,

this summer,
part of the
thai won the
’tip,
which
:I the national
4,-, Ito- under-19
Fremont City
the second
the West that
the Easterntout nament.
,itting on the

rover sat on the
Ito ,:aid."I’m used
.iiig the ball in high
)4. 0 and in the MeGuire
sp llore I have to earn a
u. Nrul T still don’t
r4 Me ball," Lenhart
Looliart has had some
in onto in five games
asitii. collecting five
Ltoal and scoring
photo by Don Murphy
.41
moments off the bench. Before
rare
of
his
one
is
Lenhart
Glen
midfielder
Freshman
he said that he
..41n,s1 while sitting on coming to SJSU Lenart was one of the nation’s top under -19 soccer players.
..-..) ond playing with
ty team in ball quickly," he added.
"We played the best
said. "The English ( like
Lenhart also sees a defender Mark Tomlin) players in the nation-allphyers are variety of playing styles like to play the long ball star teams and freshman
to! I 11 harder than that he is getting familiar (long passes)," he said. "I teams from universities
!!ehhot players," with.
like to play the German like California," he said.
’ ’You can’t
1
"Latin players, like style of finesse passing."
"The reason we won was
Pie tall, or you Hector Pizarro, like to hold
Lenhart found it hard we passed better and
onto the ball and make to compare McGuire Cup played as a team."
hrtve to pass the short passes," Lenhart competition to college play.
Lenhart said he

couldn’t find the level of
teamwork on the Spartans
that he found on the
McGuire Cup champions.
"This team has a lot of
talent, but sometimes they
play as individuals,"
Lenhart said. "Teamwork
is the essence of the
game."
Lenhart found that
McGuire Cup players are
as skilled as college
players, only a little less
aggressive.
"I think the refereeing
has a lot to do with it. In
high school and McGuire
Cup play, the referee is
right on top of the play,"
Lenhart said. "In college,
the referees use the advantage rule to allow more
hard tackling."
The advantage rule
allows a defender to tackle
a player as long as the
offense retains possession
of the ball.
While Lenhart has to
adjust to getting tackled
more, it was his size ( 6 feet
and 170 lbs. ), speed and
tenacity that persuaded
Julie
coach
SJSU
Menendez
to
recruit
Lenhart and McGuire Cup
teammate Jaime Diaz and
put them on the varsity
team.
"Glen is a good solid
athlete and a competitor.
He was far superior to
other players I saw in the
school,"
high
area
Menendez said.
Menendez said he
wanted Lenhart and Diaz
on the varsity squad so
they could train with the
older players and gain
experience, but he couldn’t
redshirt them as freshmen.
"Bernardi ( forward
Giulio) redshirted two
years ago as a freshman,
but the NCAA changed the

rules," Menendez said.
"Whether or not they
recishirted didn’t really
Both
matter, though.
would still have only three
years of eligibility," he
noted.
Redshirting refers to
an athlete training with a
team without playing in
games to save their four
years of eligibility.
Freshmen who play with
the team now use up one
year of eligibility.
While Lenhart says he
loves playing for SJSU, he
is resentful that California,
University of the Pacific.
and Santa Clara were the
only schools besides SJSU
to recruit him.
"Jaime and I were the
only players on the
McGuire Cup team to be
recruited by colleges,"
"Colleges
Lenhart said.
overlook the West Coast
and go east to recruit.
"I think they’re underestimating West Coast
players," Lenhart said.
Menendez said he
understands Lenhart’s
frustrations, but explained
that soccer was established
in the east over 60 years
ago, and the Santa Clara
Valley did not have one
high school with a soccer
team until 16 years ago.

getting
"We’re
stronger every year, and I

I

[’SPARTAN

limb & SAN CARLOS
(1 BLK. from CAMPUS)
75 Washers
and Dryers
NO WAITING
FREE PARKING

rinuRaferN
1 HASSLES
And are you mad as @Irk!!!

II
Auto

COMPLETE PROTECTION
on

Aseo
Sergio Cardoso scored the first of four goals on a season. The others came in 8-0 and 10-0 trouncings of
i lie S.ISU soccer team started out slowly, but ended penalty kick at 24:10 to make the score 2-0. UC-Davis Sacramento State and University of the Pacific. Cardoso
scoring to defeat the UC-Davis Mustangs goalkeeper Steve Carter pushed Cardoso away from the now has 22 goals this season, tying for sixth place with
III
ball to cause the penalty kick and a yellow card warning Easy Perez on the all-time single season SJSU scoring
night al Spartan Stadium.
as well.
list. Ex-Spartan Mani Hernandez leads that list with 26.
s %lost aligc held the Spartans scoreless for the first
Davis scored its lone goal three minutes after Car,,), ef the game with crisp passing and aggressive doso’s first score with John Andersen’s 20-yard line drive
Menendez substituted liberally in the second half as
part an end of the field.
past SJSU goalkeeper Ryan Moore to narrow the score to he cleared the bench with 25 minutes still left in the game.
sl ,1 the other hand, couldn’t muster any offense
Menendez praised the effort of defender Jaime Diaz as an
2-1.
! qluggisIdy with missed passes and little
It was the Spartans the rest of the way as Cardoso example of the Spartan reserves.
took a corner kick by Pizarro into the net with six seconds
"Jaime played real cool throughout the game,"
:: It :Julie Menendez said he was worried for
left in the first half to widen the lead to 3-1.
motes of the game.
Menendez said. "This shows we can bring guys off the
Cardoso picked up where he left off in the second half field and not lose the rhythm of the game."
.!..it» took time to settle down, but started
as he again took a pass from Pizarro to score at 48:44.
oP after the first 10 minutes," Menendez said.
Cardoso also scored the last Spartan goal at 65:50.
The Spartans next opponent is the No. 1 -ranked
Sandwiched between Cardoso’s second-half scores University of San Francisco on Saturday night at Spartan
-pit.. till
shots on goal early in the first half, the
11:10 away with nothing. The Spartans scored was Pimentel’s score at 49:25 and Bernardi’s second goal Stadium. The Dons are undefeated in Pacific Conference
:tit,. the game as Giulio Bernardi took a pass at 63:33.
play at 4-0, with Spartans tied for second with Fresno
, .11 lctor Pizarro to make the score 1-0.
Cardoso’s four-goal performance is his third of the State with a 3-1 record.

Home Life

Renters

I

..,

I

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!

Tune up

(Good All Semester)

2 arkust valves

All For

3 Check compression
9 Set liming
5 Adjust carburator
6 Change oil

Only $25

1 3 quarts ni ni
g I Otto:atom
901
Arlurs,
.’’,6,2
Brake ’hurl
II
TransinIssum fluid
2 - Racers ima add

plus parts if needed
add

Offer good for:
Pre 1972 Buses all Bugs Barman Gems
{iistharks Squarebarks and Things

SPARTAN MOBIL
11th & San Carlos
294-1562 la

VISA

Same Great Location For Over 12 Years!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

but steady Lady Spartans win over UOP

:ouisewici
"The rigorous weekend
women’s schedule took its toll," said
Walter,
referring to last
..keN team played a
but effective weekend’s University of
yisterday heating California tournament.
’iv.’ ,:ity of Pacific. 3- "We need a day off right
Cmnma about now," she added.
th.
Even though the Lady
Spartans scoring machine
,.111 !..1511 coach I ,eta
was a little slow, it would
eul IlOP coach
not be shutdown comit said the Lady
pletely.
hioked "a little
In the first half, senior
compared to
Pommy Mcfarlane scored
,
fast-paced
a goal off a strong corner
.4., sISII ranked No. 3
hit.
c,
nation improves to
The score was stagnant
) I (hi,: seilion, while UOP
for the rest of the first half
t, 5 7-1,
I!.
and most of the second half
V5illtk.1 attributed the of the match.
eess of the players to
The SJSU offense
, tut il and said a few battled hard against the
1,),,j !is have had determined UOP defense.
"I respect the San Jose

team, Konet said. They I thought the players had a good showing,’
have the best wings in the played well together and Walter said.
conference, but they had to
work for its goals."
With five minutes left
in the game Macfarlane
scored again, this time on a
one-to-one confrontation
COMPLETE SELECTION OF CURRENT TITLES
with the UOP goalie. The
Best Selection of Science Fiction in South Bay
successful penalty flick
BARGAINS BY THE 100’s ON OUR SALE TABLES
gave SJSU a 2-0 lead.
The County’s Big Bookstore
Lady Spartan Sue
Walker pushed the ball into
the goal on an assist from
i’20 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Vicki Goodwin to score the
Open twee & weekends
243-6262
final goal of the game.
Slovens Creek or VV.. hosier
"Although we didn’t
play an outstanding game,

aiBOOKSIft

REALTOR.

NANANkft

THE KIRKISH

B.

11.

’
4

mg

attique teattp

l’

736-6243
ORNFR OF MURPHY & WASHINGTON
ACROSS FROM MACY’S
SUNNYVALE
M1WF 10-6 THURS 10-9 SAT 10-530

:----"Aaa 11

SOFT CONTACT
LENSES
BAUSCH & LOMB

$69

41/1’

19601 McKEAN ROAD, SAN JOSE, CA 95120

ALL YOUR INVESTMENT NEEDS
LAND! HOMES! BUSINESS!

268-2668

268-1150

FARZAD EMANI-INVESTMENT COUNSELOR
l’Aineo (Snob

k’\k
WC:Ktel
NE OCT

THE BIRD WILL NOT BE BEATEN....

WESTERN WEAR STORE
HATS BY STETSON
LEVIS/WRANGLERS
BOOTS BY JUSTIN, ACME, LAMA
BELTS
BOLO TIES
WESTERN
BUCKLES -4P
SHIRTS

PRICE WAR!

BOOKS inc.

,*ertlicel

I
I

266-4300/1
....................
Bug Problems?

(Ray Enochs

Booters blow out UC-Davis 7-1

om

I

I Check and Compare I
I services/rates/prices 1

"New York has more
high school players on
soccer teams than any
other state," Menendez
"Southern Illinois
said.
University (1979 NCAA
champions) and St. Louis
Universtiy (winner of more
NCAA titles than any other
college) recruit most of
their players from the St.
Louis area," he continued.
"But I do see high schools
is this area moving in the

r

expect to recruit only three
or four players this year,"
Menendez said. "Glen will
not necessarily start next
year NAB four midfielders
are returning) but he will
be part of the nucleus of a
championship team two
years down the road,"
Menendez said.

direction of the East,"
Menendez added.
Menendez has built his
team on local talent and
expects Lenhart to play an
important role in the
future.

Wow - Wooster/One Day is no Rooster But He’s One Fighting Bird!
First on the scene with a $99 Soft Contact Lens Offer, Wooster/One
Day has lined -up all the Troops and is again beating the competition
with a fantastic Soft Contact Lens Offer - includes set of lenses &
care kit, professional fitting and 90 days free follow-up care. Tell ’em
the Bird Sent You!

WcasterOptical

ONE DAV 000 cal

GRAND OPENING!
WOOSTER OPTICAL/FACTORY DIRECT
1777 Bascom Avenue
Phone: 371-1756
Campbell
NEAR THE PRUNEYARD

sports
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NCAA unfairly penalizes athletes at UCSB
by Jerry McDonald
It’s a good thing the
National Collegiate
Association
Athletic
doesn’t run the American
court system.
The NCAA has their
own unique system. Instead of punishing the
guilty, who they really
want to stick it to is the
accomplices.
Their latest sanctions
were against the basketball
program at the University
of California at Santa
Barbara for, what else,
recruiting violations.
Among the infractions
the Gauchos admitted to
were improper entertainment of parents and
friends of prospective
student -athletes, illegal
transportation of a recruit,
the receiving of small
amounts of money in the
form of loans, and the
improper use of university
telephones. In other words,
the normal infractions.
The first NCAAmandated sanction seems

fair. The Gauchos must
forfeit all Pacific Coast
Association
Athletic
revenue from any postseason play gained by any

meaningless, and the last
unfair.
The Gauchos were
mandated to forfeit all
their wins for the 1978-79

Commentary
PCAA school, whether it be
in the NCAA Tournament
or the National Invitational
They are
Tournament.
also restricted from any
PCAA
in
revenue
basketball generated in
1981 and possibly 1982.
i They may appeal prior to
the 1982 season for withdrawl of these economic
sanctions).
This sanction makes
It hurts their
sense.
program where it counts,
in the pocketbook.
The team itself also is
ineligible for post -season
play while on probation,
another normal and fair
sanction.
The final three sanctions are another story.
The first two are

and 1979-80 seasons. Big
deal. How many people
remember that SJSU
actually forfetied a
majority of their games
last season in football along
with the PCAA co-title?
Not many. They are still
referred to as co-titlists by
the media.
The next was a "public
censure" against coach Ed
DeLacy for the violations.
The PCAA compliance
committee holds DeLacy
responsible for the actions
and conduct of the UCSB
program, subsequently the
censure.
The publicity seems to
be restricted to the PCAA
press release stating the
infractions.
In essence,
DeLacy is receiving a slap

One can
on the wrist.
almost see the fatherly
NCAA saying, "Bad boy
Eddie, now don’t do it
again."
It is difficult to tell how
guilty DeLacy actually is,
since the PCAA and the
University of Santa Barbara have no comment
except "read the press
release, that’s all we can
If DeLacy truly is
responsible, it seems
wrong that the last sanction hits hard on three
Their
UCSB players.
futures are much more

affected by the sanctions
than DeLacy’s.
York
Sophomores
Gross, Calvin Cooper and
Paul Johnson were mandated to forfeit their
eligibility for any postseason play while a
student-athlete at UCSB.
This means that even if
the UCSB appeal is granted
and the school is off
probation for the 1982
season, Gross, Cooper and
Johnson will not be eligible
for post-season play while
the rest of the team, which
of course includes DeLacy,
will be.

MACY’S EASTRIDGE

HAPPI HOUSE Restaurants, Inc., is
expanding and needs employees. Positions are open for Manager Trainee,
Food Preparation and Counter people.
We need Full Time and Part Time
People for all shifts. Flexible work
schedules. Applications available at
these San Jose locations.

Interested in earning some extra spending money for Christmas?
Macy’s Eastridge is now accepting applications for
temporary part time, night and weekend positions.
Positions are available in sales, stock and gift wrap.

Please apply Personnel Office
Macy’s Eastridge

695 N. 5th St.
397 Saratoga Ave.
3015 McKee Rd.

Quakes to announce Best signing

But the sanctions
against the players are
wrong. It’s wrong because
they are penalized for the
rest of their careers for
actions committed bafore
they enrolled in college.
And finally, it’s wrong
because it’s unfair to their
teammates, who must play
without them once the postseason rolls around.

CHRISTMAS SALES

HELP WANTED

The 34-year-old midfielder, who
It is expected that the San Jose Earthquakes will announce the signing of played for San Jose this past season, is a
George Best to a two-year contract at a virtual living legend on the other side of
the Atlantic Ocean.
press conference this afternoon.

It is a strange system
that punished the accomplices (Gross, Cooper and
Johnson ) more severely
than the man who the
NCAA deems the culprit
DeLacy l.
It should be left up to
the school itself what to do
with DeLacy. since they
know the exact nature of
his infractions.

It is a strange sanction
indeed that allows these
players to work and sweat
with a team all season long,
and after the team is off
probation. Gross. Cooper
and Johnson are told
"sorry, it’s our ball and you
can’t play" when the
PCAA, and possibly NIT
and NCAA Tournaments
roll around.

Mon-Fri

11-4

Mary’s is an equal opportunity employer M/F

Happi House
RESTAURANTS, INC.

classifieds
Announcements
WANTED: Baseball cards, year.
books and world series programs,
autographs,
statues,
sports
memorabilia QUICK CASH, See Dr.
Lapin, Bus Tower 163, or call 8117.
0191.
STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care
of your mouth and save money, toe.
Enroll now
Information at A.S.
Office, or call 3714111
CAMPUS MINISTRY WORSHIP:
Protestant, S p.m. Sundays. Roman
Catholic. e itro. Sundays and
Episcopal, 6.30 pm first and third
Sundays at the Campus Christian
Center, 300 S 10th Street
WEDDING photography in a price
range you can afford. MO end UP.
For beautiful pictures. call James at
35E1092.
IT MAKES SENSE
DIAL A SPIRITUAL THOUGHT -7645575. Church of the Chimes.
Reformed Church of America. 1441
Bryan Ave . SJ
Call 264-9715.
Sunday services at 8.30 and 10145.
Sunday School alt: 30.
RECYCLE it Spartan Gerd..., Tth
and Humboldt streets. Donations of
glass, newspapers. cardboard,
aluminum, tin, scrap metal and oil.
Open Wed., 10.12. Sat and Sun, 10-4.
A S. funded.
WE MAKE it easy to feel at home.
CORT FURNITURE RENTAL
1995 Stevens Creek Blvd., Santa
Clara. 1 block east 01 Lawrence
E xpwy. Call 9844413. 10 percent
student discount (excluding already
discounted Pa
OKAY SKI CLUB
Are you ready for Halloween? We
hope so, because the Ski Club is
having their annual Halloween party
on Saturday. Nov. i at
al the
Italian Gardens. The band will be
Chaser Everyone is welcome. We
are 450 members strong and getting
bigger We are still taking mem
berships For more information, call
Mike at 923.2634 or Dave at 2645351
(cm.).
SIERRA CLUB: Harry Mar
will present a sidle show on
"TechnicI Mt. Climbing in the
Sierras" at, 30 p.m., Oct. 20,11, the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS: Sane
on brand name hard or soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Boa
7453. Phoenix, A61=683011.
GAMMA PHI BETA presents Candy tilled pumpkin treats. Buy one for
somebody special Oct. 2030.We’ll
deliver for you Oct 31 For info call
990 95115 or see us by the Student
Union. Only 61.00
M.B.A. PROGRAMS at Oregon A
Inc of the University of
School of
Graduate
O
Management will be on campus on
Oct 39 to provide information to
students interested in pursuing in
MBA at Oregon Contact the Career
Planning and Placement Center for
an appointment.
PART TIME INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY II you’re undecided
about a career, but willing to explore
the opportunities available in sales
and sales management with a large
eastern based company, our part
time internship may be right for
you For more onlormallon call Mr
T J Snorer al 14081 the 5172 Equal
Opportunity Employe. WE

CASH! We’ll buy your used stereo
gear for cash on the line. Willed of
And, 1516 Pacific Garden Mall,
Santa Cent. 423-9377

Automotive
KAWASAKI KZ 200. 1978 only 2,400
miles, singN owner, ISM. Call Steve
at 2524361 eves.
’75 MUSTANG II, 4 speed, good
condition, white, very clean, 52,700
Call 217-1517.

For Sale
B EER MAKING. In just 3 weeks,
you will be drinking importliMe
beer for half the price of Coors. We
will insure your success, Kit, $29.91,
Call BMA at 2804647.
COLORFUL COASTERS
Imported from Germany. What was
a collectors item 1 rom the
restaurants and pubs of Germany
for many a traveller can now be
yours. Great for parties and prac
tical around the home 8 for 92.43
(includes tax and shipping). Send
cash or check to. German Imports,
Inc.. P.O. Box 2294, Sunnyvale, CA
940117.

HELP SELF
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA
RECEIVE UP TO $50/MO
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
35S, ALMADEN AVE
FOR INFORMATION
AND APPOINTMENT
CALL 294.6535
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
TRAINEES. One of the fastest
growing Home Improvement Center
chains in the nation is seeking
energetic, motivated individuals
who
are
seeking
career
management
opportunities
Management training leads to
challenging management positions
with unlimited growth potential If
interested contact Career Planning
and Placement

HEY LOOK US OVER t Parttime
employment. We have an opening
that will thee you valuable ex
porience NI your major and help you
later in your fulltime career. Sales
in our showroom. Salaried position.
Must be available 25 hours a week
including Saturday. Prefer a
business or marketing mathe.
Prefer a ’unto, will consider a first
semester senior. Call for ap
pointment, K BM Office Furniture.
’91.3300. Lee.

TWEED SPORTS BLAZER for sale.
Made of wool. Never worn. Sae 36R
with matching scarf. 535.00. 259.7551.

CRUISESHIPS
Club Mediterranean, sailing exSports Io.
Peditionl! N
structors, office personnel, counEurope. Caribbean,
selors.
Wor Mm dc! Summer. Careers. Send
S5.95 plus .75 handling for applications. openings guide to
CRUISEWORLO 20, Box 60139,
Sacramento,
CA 95860, or
CRUISEWORLD 20, 2535 Wan Ave,
Sacramento, CA 95840.

TISII.0 Programmable Calculator.
SIM or best offer. Dick Kelly 2944025
or 969 3440 or 364-71511.

NEED A TUTOR for Cyb S cam
plater. Tell 281-0390 MWF, Sat, Sun
Ask for Mitra.S4.5a/hr.

12 speed light wt bicycle with
touring equipi. Excellent condition!
1350. 2799000. .00410.

K E RON You personify the love of
Kappa Delta Thank You Love in
A.O. T. Barbara

Lost & Found
LOST - BLUE ALPINE BACKPACK
taken from SJSU bki,tr 10/23
Contains notes of immense value to
me. REWARD offered with ab
solutely no questions asked.
PLEASE HELP ME, Dana 320-2105

Personals

Service

I WOULD like to find a trUStworthy
woman companion to share my
apartment. I am a Cerebral palsied
man with a voice defect. Free rent
Call 390 2308 after S p
_
SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
NANTELLE ELECTROLYSIS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY BY DIANE
206 N. BASCOM 294.4499

LOOKING for a wedding
photographer, Your wedding
photographs by John Eric Paulson
are express ionS of love soft, elegant
and universally understood For the
finest award winning photography,
call John at 448.2388.

FREE TEETH CLEANING. Dental
care includes orthodontics. Optometry also included. Over 400
dental offices. 535 per year membership fee. Phone Professional
Dental Services at 44114410 or 2952170.
SUZ, way to go Tuesday night.
Awesome little sister. We lone you!
From the men of TKA.
YVONNE: thinking about you on
your big 19th. Navel right on day.
Tim.
PIKES
We raised over $1,000
Thanks for all your help, you’re
awesome!
We love you
La’ Sisters
P.S... All our men are PIKE men
BEAR. Have we got something
planned for you, You’re the HOT
TEST lir
coordinator, and baby,
we love you, PICA Where men are
MEN, and we women love it our
lir US’S.

Help Wanted
Housing
PART TIME
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Monday -Friday evenings and
Saturday mornings_ Telephone
sales. Easy way to earn toll limo
money. Most representatives earn
MT/ per hour. Guaranteed salary
and bonus. For interview, call Mr.
Burnet 904.7151.
disabled
to
COMPANIONS
childrencadults $3.35 per hour to
start Training provided Flexible
hours Over II Also hiring Spanish
bilingual
Call the Community
Association for the Retarded at Ito’
0411 or 964 2759
A VERY good possibility to make
S40.000 or more a year on a part time
basis with good opportunities. Call
2911 Ma alter 5 p rn
PROCESS SERVERS Over 111, own
car. US,citizen Several edenlnis.
Pay is 54/per service and up. I will
train you For into., call 2/92911.
ATTENTION ARTISTS
Scratch board talents can provide
unique earning opportunity. Chafed
Etchery Artworks, Inc., at 3144711.
ENGINEERING STUDENTS Earn
S Help engineering graduate pass
(IT Aqua $ol. Call 4254311. leave
message
Part or lull
ATHLETIC SALES
lime help wanted Earn from 0154 to
4-9
p.m. Mon
$300 per week HrE
Fr, CI1Jevry 81395.11M.

ROOM FOR RENT to a studious
female student. Nice house in
Milpitas. WO per month, including
utilities and phone. Call 163,8230.
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Beautiful Oleg, courtyard, grand
piano. fireplace, kitchen Lone., and
maid service. 650 75 weekly 707 S.
11th, For more info. 121 N. 8th, or
call 998-0223.

LORRENE, I could write a 00001 00
all the fantastic dirge you are to
me, but I only have six lines. Here’s
to the first three weeks: I know there
are many more to come
you’re
beautiful

I’d like to borrow last year’s 11910/
Vertu Buena High School yearbook
from any girl who graduates this
past May from Yerba Buena High
School I’m very trustworthy, I’d
only like to borrow d. Please call
Alice. 5784562.

MOVING AND HAULING. Have
large truck available for all sorts of
lobs. Call Roy 61 290.6911.
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
Roman Catholic and Protestant
campus ministries offer religious
services, study groups, social events
and counseling 300 5:10th St.. phone
2911-0704, Fr. Dan Derry, Sr. Joan
Panetta. Ms. Lynda DeManti, Rev.
Norb Fornhaber, Rev. Peter
Koopman.
SCHOOL of Ballet Arts: Ballet instruction for all ages sod levels.
Personalized and detailed instructfon in new loc. 1186 Lincoln
Ave. call 206.6111 or 911-7416.
FLYING LESSONS
Learn how to fly through Kcal flying
club. Instruction for 59chr 150 for
$16/hr, and 752 for S2Ochr Call
[HM0,494.6130.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR WOMEN!
MOM cake popper for your next
bridal shower or bachelorette party.
Call Rick 61 241 0344
PARKING. eeeee ed $10/mo 140 S.
6th St. 2945339,
FAMILY CHILD CLINIC it SJSU is
now accepting new clients for
counseling. 520 onetime fee. call for
info and appt, Mariana Lyons,
LMFC 244-9317/27721114.

TYPING 20 years experience. All
formats. Accuracy, neatness,
Med IBM Corr,
deadlines
Set, II, So. SJ/Illossoin Hill area.
Call Kathie at 571-1216 from /a.m. to
9 p.m

Stereo
AUDIO
ISES HAS ITI
The widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices. We are
starting out our filth year as SJSU ’s
Complete COnSurner electronrcs
buying servKe with 750 braadS of
audio, video, tape and accessories.
For qutlithr inforgeMion, or sound
advice, call 2554550, Monday Milt
Thursday, 9 cm. to 5 pan.. Friday
then 5
, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Ask
for Ken.

Research, theses. etc.
TYPING
IBM Sell-Correcting II. Santa Clara
area. Call Cynthia 11 247.0432
TYPINGITOne letter to large mail
lists, reports, manuals or resumes.
Duality work at reasonable PriCeS.
EXECUTIVE’S
THE
Call
1280 1141.
ASSI
BEST PRICES
BEST MACHINE
BEST TYPIST
60 N. 3RD., NO. 023
VP 4355 AFTER 7

Travel
NEW YEAI-2IN HAWAII

EXPERIENCED YPIST --High
I m" r’ .elgrned
quality work
Anything
Will ts o,
quickly
Selectrd II Call Connie at 294 3647.

spoon
Jan I 11
$3a 21.
.....
Jan 511
$399.00
Jan. 5 17
Includes air, hotel, transfers
444 E. William St
San Jose, CA 15112
One blk south of campus
Open 7 days a week
Call 292-1613

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Theses
IBM
etc.
proieCtS.
Papers.
Correcting II Call Cynthia at 241.
8433 (Santa Clara). or Mary at 9652261 (Mt View I
UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
TYPING 297 2759
291N SEVENTHS?
SAN JOSE, CA

STUDENT TRAVEL
Our services cost you nothing extra.
We specialde in international and
domestic flights. TRIP AND
TRAVEL PLANNING COMPANY,
444 E. William St. 110th and Wm/.
San Jose. CA 95112, Open 7 days a
week. Hours: Mon. 9-5; Toes to Fri.
411, Sat, 9.5. Sun noon -S. Call (AND
M1413.
_
.

TYPING: Theses, term papers. etc
Experienced and fast Reasonable
rates Call 200 9671

Typing

TYPING Experienced Sec’s, hires
all, low cost, accurate, last, high
quality. Call Pam at 217-2681, eves.
In,
Prompt,
TYPING:
professional. Reports, term
manuscripts. Call Donna’s Typing
Service at 291.6616.
and
TYPING
Fast,
professional. Deadlines guaranteed.
Low rates. Call Jan at 2454056.
FREE
TYPING - COPYING
BINDER: Term paper - thesis
project - fast S cents a line. pica 6
cents a lose, elite IBM Copying 44
Campbell 15 yrs
cents Turabien
eaP Meolread, guaranteed. Call
Judy Riley at (115) 7974375
IFreMont).
TYPING SERVICE- Special student
offer of 51 per page thru 11/30/80
prolessisnal
Fall aCCvi aP
’
IrOns camp.
KS OWACKERS at 772 45is
details.
TECHNICAL TYPING, dissertations. reports by Stanford
University Seep in my San 3the
Pat
home very close to SJSU
days 497 3311/eves. 297 1731.
RELIABLE typing. Thesis. Wm
Papers, etc. Dependable 267 4613
TYPING AND EDITING. Neat and
accurate. Specializing In long
projects. Call Susan ar 14151 9646874.

Advertise
in the
Classifieds!

TYPING. ACCURACY, NEATNESS
and DEADLINES GUARANTEED
E so in masters reports, and
dissertations Approved by SJSU
Grad, Office. IBM Sel, II. Call Janet
at 227.9025.
_
ALL TYPING Fast, professional,
accurate Sri II Theses and term
Reports,
sPeCralty
1.0^rs
mantis’s, resumes. etc
Eastridge Area 259 4003
TYPING SERVICE.
...
Reports. theses, term paean. Plot
and accurate. Call 2494412.

If"

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Print Your Ad Here
ICount approximately 30 leilers and spaces

(Effective. Fall 1980)
2 BEDROOM, 2 lath apt.. 3 blks
from campus. 11.1511/nno. Please call
afternoon 297.7994.
APT. TO
e 3 r rn, 21141$ SJS,
util Pd sems-lurn $150/1110. plIOS
dep Non smolt Male strt. Call Torn,
201 5117. 219 9956, 32513th.

One
day
lanes
it Sees
6 hoes

FURNISHED I bdrni apt. Mr rent, 3
blks from campus, well maim bldg.
Rent $795, mu with lots of estras.
Call 291 7332 or 290 5489 eves
FEMALE ROOMMATE eeeeee
to share new 3 bdrin house.
. patio. 1110/mo.
Fireplace, I
Call Denise 100-7116 ext. 123 or 7597725,
ROOMMATE WANTED
house in Willow
Woman to
Glen Large. Sunny room Quiet
5275
7! 3$ yrs
P
area
Available Nov I 1980 Call Lynn /65
1654 even.ngs

Threw
days
$385

Four
days
$4 05

Flee
days
04 20

Each
add,
Irons;
day
$ 70

12 80

Two
days
$300

0.1 50
SI 20

de 20

84 55

Ie 75

SI 90

70

81 90

$5 45

$5 60

54 90

$5 60

05 25
$5 95

$6 75

$6 .10

$ 70
570

Print name
Address
City

f a, A def000nal line 1851
170

70

$70

70

07$

Minimum Thom lines One Dey
Sam
Rani iall issues
tOl,n.sS4hOO
IS lines $60 00
blimps 530011

0,6

is

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

As, A a Classdlearoon

277-3175

Arm. eeeee cements

Help Went.

Persona.

automotive

Housing

Services

low and Found

SIGI11

Deadline 1-1..00y...ill Jo pub:, AT
Conaticutore pilliiiCaliiiii
h, rotund’, roil

saw mow

sal= IP

Otiobee 30, 1980

L._ iF-E
I THINK YOU’RE
GONNA LIKE MY
FRIENDS RAY, AND
I KNOW THEY’RE
U.
GONNA UKE

Now
IT JUST
A MINUTE ZACK!
I WEAR THE WOO KIE
COSTUME AND YOU
GET AR-MO-DE -PO

SuRE HOPE SO
BEING IN SC..NoOL AND
RAisiNG A FAMILY) 1
DON’T GET 70 MEET
MANY PEOPLE

CKU
CH
K
ARE THEY GOING
TO A NALLOWEEA
PARTY?

University gains voting positon
on urban development committee
by Mary Washburn
The San Jose City
Council Tuesday agreed to
grant one voting position on
the Downtown Working
Review Committee to
represent SJSU students
and staff.
Three SJSU representatives were appointed by
the council last July, but
the assistant city manager
and the committee chairman understood they would
not have a vote on the full
committee, only on the social issues sub-committee.

1

104
U.S. Olympic Committee considers
Spartan Stadium for soccer tourney
by Mark Cursi
The U.S. Olympic
Committee is considering
Spartan Stadium as a
for
site
possible
preliminary soccer matches for the 1984 Olympic
Games.
Dick Sargent, a USOC
official and SJSU graduate,
met Tuesday with J.
Handel Evans, associate
executive vice president,
and several members of
the Spartan Foundation,
which is funding the exof Spartan
pansion
Stadium.
Present at the meeting
George,
were
Glen
chairman of the Spartan

The lowest fan) of humor

Stadium expansion fundraising drive; Professor
Scott Norwood, a Spartan
Foundation member; and
Dick Still, director of the
SJSU Foundation.
Sargent, who graduated from SJSU in 1959, inspected the current construction work at the stadium.
Sargent said he was
looking at several facilities
as possible sites for
preliminary rounds of the
Olympic soccer tournament.
Evans said the narrow
football field and small
seating capacity were the
two main problems con-

any flym & dico flym

fronting the use of Spartan
Stadium for the Games.
According to international rules, a soccer
field must be a minimum of
75 yards wide and 120 yards
long. The football field is
only 62 and a half yards
wide and 110 yards long.
Evans said seating
capacity of the stadium,
tentatively scheduled to
reach 30,000 before 1984,
still may not be adequate
for an Olympic event.
Sargent, however, said
Spartan Stadium has an
advantage over facilities
such as Stanford Stadium
because there is no track
around the field. He added
that universities would be
reluctant to tear up their
tracks to widen football
fields.
Sargent said because
of this problem, Stanford
Stadium has been ruled
out.
Another factor in
Spartan Stadium’s favor is

the availability of housing
for the 2articipants of the
matches.
Sargent said housing
would be needed because
four teams would play six
games in one week. He
estimated more than 200
players, coaches, officials
and medical personnel
would need housing during
the competition.
The inspection of the
stadium is only the first
step in the site selection
process, according to
Sargent.
"We’ll be receiving
specific criteria from the
International
Olympic
Committee telling exactly
what kind of facilities we
need," Sargent said. "Then
we’ll start talking to
communities who make
proposals to us."
Sargent said all
Olympic competition sites
must be designated by mid1981.

Dec. 1 deadline for Reed
"Reed
Magazine,"
SJSU’s literary magazine,
is seeking submissions of
poetry, fiction, art and
photographs.
"We want to bring
Reed up to the quality it
was a few years back.
Recently, the Reed staff
printed as much material
as they could get paper
for," Reed managing

editor Rosi Hollinbeck
said.
"We want it to be
aesthetically pleasing. In
years past, it was a
beautiful book," she said.
Prose should be under
10,000 words. The author
should include a cover
sheet with his name on it:
Deadline for submissions is Dec. 1.

The committee was
appointed by Mayor Janet
Gray Hayes arid Assistant
City Manager Frank
Taylor early last summer
to develop a master plan
for future development in
Jose.
Following
San
Tuesday’s appointment,
there are now 39 voting
members on the committee.
"We were under the
impression that we were to
be given voting rights on
the committee as a whole,"
New College secretary
Martha O’Connell told the
council.
"Myself and Gertrude
Welch (the other staff
representative) have put in
countless hours of
meetings at San Jose
State," she continued. "We
do have legitimate input.
Meaningful input deserves
equal representation - in
effect, a vote."
O’Connell was selected
to represent the staff along
with Welch, a secretary in
administration and higher
education. A student
Peggy
representative,
Collins, resigned her
committee post earlier this
month when she learned
she would be denied a vote
on the full committee.
According to O’Connell, she was not notified in
writing of her appointment
or when the monthly
meetings were to be held.
"I first heard of the
meetings when I picked up
the Spartan Daily," she
said.
After calling the city
attorney’s and assistant
city manager’s offices, she
was told the oversight was

Sd 1 taguide
Delta Sigma Theta is
sponsoring a Thanksgiving
canned food drive this
week. Students can drop off
donations in front of the
Student Union. For information, call Pam Phillips
at 578-3007.
The Occupational
Therapy graduating class
will hold a Halloween coffin
raffle outside the Student
Union today from 8:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. For information,
call Lori Kohles at 277-2981.
AS. Leisure Services
will have an innertube
water polo captain’s meeting today at 2:30 p.m. in the
S.U. Almaden Room. For
information, call Bill at
277-2971.
Sign up for the College
Bowl, Call Julia Montgomery at 277-8509, or come to
the Student Union for information.
Akbayan Filipino Club
will meet today at 1:30 p.m.
in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For information,
call William Uchiyama at
n7-5257.

meet today at 2 p.m. in the
Foreign Languages Building, room 7A. For information, call Mary at 629-7953.
The Black Engineering
Students will meet today at
6 p.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. For information, call Brian at 298-3893.
The Math Club will
have speakers from TRW
today at 12:30 p.m.in MH
222. For information, call
Sylvia at 277-2403.
Disabled Students Association will meet today at
2 p.m. in the Old Cafeteria
Dining Room. For information, call Diane Scher at
2772971.
Members of an American delegation to North
Korea will meet today at 4
p.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For information,
call Jan Babb at 297-2299.
PRSSA and the Marketing Club will have an
open Halloween party tonight from 8 to midnight at
332 S. 11th St. The cost is

$1.50 for admission and 50
cents for beer. Costumes
only. For information, call
Shannon at 288-5225 or
Laura at 289-8838.

tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Costanoan Room.
For information, call Bill
at 277-2971.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will go to Santa
Clara University to meet
its inter-varsity group.
They will leave today at
5:45 from the S.U. Costanoan Room. For information, call Jeff or Fred at
292-2282.

Humanities Club will
have a Halloween party tomorrow night at 8. Information is available in the
Humanities office, or call
244-7290.

Sign-ups for on-campus
interviews are being taken
today from to 6 p.m. in the
S.U. Umunhum Room. For
information, call Cheryl
Allmen at 277-2272.

SJSU Chess Club will
meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
the Student Union games
area. For information, call
Francisco Sierra at 2411447.

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity presents its 3rd annual Halloween masquerade party from 10 tomorrow night to 5 a.m. Saturday at 582 Blossom Hill Rd.
The cost is $3 with a costume and $4 without. Prizes
will be awarded for best
costumes.

Le Cercle Francais will

C

QUALITY BODY REPAIRS Et PAINTING
St.

San Jose

India Student Association will meet tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in the S.U. Costanoan Room. For information, call Mody at 964-4395.
Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers
will have a speaker tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in Engineering 227.

ATTENTION: Spartaguide announcements will
run on a space-available
basis,

get "Gassed at
Spartan

aft-o,

4, McKee

A.S.L.S. will have a
soccer captain’s meeting

735 No. 13th

due to a "clerical error."
the
in
Earlier
discussion, Mayor Hayes
commented that none of
the representatives had
attended meetings of the
subcommittee or the full
committee.
"They are now at the
point of voting," she said,
adding her concern that the
representatives would not
be "up to snuff" on the
issues being voted on due to
lack of attendance.
However, O’Connell
said she had attended "the
only meeting that we were
aware of- - the social
subcommittee
issues
meeting earlier this month.
Councilwoman Susan
Hammer suggested that
since the one voting
will
representative
represent both the students
and the staff, the groups
should "work together and
determine who would best
represent you and the
Working
Downtown

5th ii;s K

/r i

Stations
six great locations

loth. 6,T. Taylor

Senter at Monterey

7th 4, Phelan

8. Williams

Review Committee."
Student advisement
secretary Marilyn Radisch
said, "We are going to have
to get together with the
A.S. board" to determine
who the representative will
be.
O’Connell said Gertrude Welch will probably
not be selected as the
committee representative
since she does not live in
the city of San Jose, a
stipulation suggested by
Iola
Councilwoman
Williams.
Radisch said she was
"not totally" pleased with
the outcome of the meeting
but added "I think we got
all that the City Council
was willing to give us."
have
would
"I
preferred three votes,"
O’Connell added.
Radisch, O’Connell and
Welch are all members of
the Concerned University
Employees and Students
(CUES) committee, which

formed last summer when
an
on -campus
rape
heightened concern for
campus safety.
At SJSU President Gail
Fullerton’s request, the
committee recently submitted a report on campus
safety.
The "campus security
issues" included in the
group’s report "go beyond
San Jose State," O’Connell
told the council.
Fullerton, Political
Science Professor Terry
Christensen and SJSU
Housing Director Cordell
Koland were appointed to
the committee at its inception and have full voting
rights.

Stanley H. Kaplan ...
Our 42 Years of Experience
is Your Best Teacher

111.7’’’s
,1\c,ix ’0cocx,40
03\0*

OLD WOFWD GAMGE
Service and Repair on
Imports and Compacts
ring 280-0844
18 S. 13th St., San Jose, CA 05112

N

The Black Peer Counseling Center offers its services Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Afro-American Studies
Building, room 1B. For information, call 277-2721.
The Italian Club will
meet today at 12:30 p.m. in
the Foreign Languages
Building, room 7A. For information, call Randy at
252-0191.

photo by Tom Surges
Martha O’Connell speaks to the City Council as Marilyn Radisch stands by.
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Amy’s Unisex Salon
Haircuts from
$8.00

E 000. A TONAL
CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Permanent Waves
’ Blow Drying
Candling

Visit Any Center
And See For Yourself
Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves 8. Weekends

SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 433-1763

FREE

PALO ALTO
(415) 327-0841

Shampoo
on Tues.
with cut

00
00 for appt. call
297-8499
0

DAVIS
(916) 753-4800

165 E. Taylor St. (at 4th)

For Inlormation About
Other Centers Cell
Toil Free 1800) 223-1782

YourJostens
College Ring...
These Deluxe Features at No Extra Charge
Yellow 10K Gold or White 10K Gold
Synthetic Birthstones or Sunburst Stones
II All Birthstone Colors Available
Full Name Engraved or
Facsimile Signature
5.
Stone Encrusting
* Available in
14K Gold, Argentus
& Lustrium

Insurance work
foreign and, domestic
custom work
fiberglass
loaner cars

...a Unitas’s’ symbol of your achievements.
Date:

294-4324
11111111O

Place:

Oct. 30

Time: 10-6

Spartan Bookttora

See our completo selection Of rings at your bookstore.

